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Calendar of Even
Sunday, June 24 .

Hol Trinity Episcopal Church, Jerusalem Ave. and Old Country
Rd Hicksvill 1 a.m. service, The Singing Boy of Long Island

Hicksville High School Graduation ceremonies at 2 p.m. and at
4:30 p.m. on the High School Campus.

Monday, June 25

VFW, William M. Gouse Post 3211, 320 South Broadway, Hicks-
ville, 8:30 p.m.

:

Tuesday, June 26

Young Republicans, 8:30 p.m., Knight Club, Broadway, Hicksville.

, ;

Wednesday June 27
Hicksville School District, Board of Education, 8:15 p.m., Board

Room, Administration Building, Division Ave., Hicksville.
Hicksville Seniors, 10 a.m., Levittown Hall, Levittown Parkway,

Hicksville.
Eastern Star, Emera Chapter No. 676, 8 p.m., Nicholai St,

Hicksville.
Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:30 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

AT THE COMMUNITY COUNCIL DINNER: in the top picture,
outgoing president Carole Wolf presents the 1979 Community Service

Award of the Hicksville Community Council to the Hicksville

American Soccer Club. The award was accepted for this Club by
Tony Camera.

Mr. Henry Brengel, Sr. received the 1979 Hicksville Community
Council President&#39 Award and, in the center picture we see him

expressing his appreciation with a “thank you& kiss for Carole Wolf,
the Council&#39 outgoing president who made this award.

In the lower picture (I to r) installed officers, John Budnick,

president; Thomas Clark, second vice-president; Steve Didier, first

vice-president; third vice-president Cathy Steckler: secretary Al

Peck; treasurer, John Martin and installing officer Uncle” Frank

Chlumsky. (Pictures by Bill Bennett.)

DATE:

PLACE:

TIMES:

—Hicksville Hig Schoof——
Clas of 197

GRADUATIO
Sunday June 24th

High School Campus
2 PM & 4:30 PM

Ot Ne A eats ae .

During this graduation, approximately 63 Scholarship and awards will-be presented.

Valedictorian:

Salutatorian:

Teresa Tiberg
Robert Lezia

Board Appoint Asst. Superinte
For Seconda Scho

|

Dr. Daniel Salmon was ap-
pointed Assistant Superintendent
for Secondary Schools by the

Hicksville Board of Education at

a Specia meeting of the Board on

Wednesday evening June 20. His

salary will be $43,000

Dr. Salmon, whose ap-
pointment is effective July 2 is

currently principal at Hillcrest

High School in Queens, where he

has served for the past eight
years. Prior to that, Dr. Salmon
was assistant director of the

Bureau of Curriculum Research
for the Board of Education in

Ne York City.
Dr. Salmon began his

educational career as a secon-

By Linda Strongin
dary teacher of industrial arts,
science, social studies, and

mathematics.
Board Vice President Dan

Arena and Trustee John Ayres
arrived late, but voiced their

approval of the selection.

The Board also authorized the
sale of $7,500,0 of tax an-

ticipation notes at a total cost of

$405,450. The notes will be sold to

the following banks, in the

amounts listed. Bankers Trust,
$1,000,000 at 5.47% interest; Long
Island Bank, $1,000,000 at 5.34%,

Long Island Bank, $1,500,000 at

5.44%, National Bank of North

America, $500,000 at 5.34%;
National Bank of North America,

$500,000 at 5.39%; National Bank

of North America $1,000,09 at
5.43%; and Manufacturers
Hanover $2,000,000 at 5.39%

The notes will mature on June

27, 1980. Twenty-one invitations

were mailed and seven bids were

received.
The propose budget for debt

service interest on the tax an-

ticipation notes for 1979-80 is

$525,000. According to District
Business Manager Richard

Weigang the ‘‘interest rate is an

average of 5.41%, just a few

points highe than last year.’’
The next scheduled meeting of

the Hicksville Board of

Education is June 27, 8:15 p.m in
the conference room of the

Administration Building.

Communi Council Dinn
On the first Thursday in June,

160 peopl gathered together to

celebrate the end of the Council

year. There were new officers
installed by ‘Uncle’ Frank

Chlumsky and the Community
and President’s Award presented
by the outgoing President, Carole
Wolf.

Sitting and enjoying an en-

joyable social evening were

representatives from The

Hicksville School Board, Dr.

Wiltffr Hawkins, Seaman and
Eiseman, all the PTA&#3 and the

PTA Council, the Hicksville
Chamber of Commerce, the

Galileo Galilei Lodge, the

Gregory Museum, Our Lady of

Mercy, the Knights of Columbus,
HAD, Rotary, the Hicksville Fire

Department, Councilman and

Corrine Clark, and the Hicksville

American Soccer Club, Fr.
Bernard McGrath gave an in-
vocation and Fr. Chiannella gave

the benediction.

Uncle Frank did an excellent

Mrs. Walter Osbahr, 32 Maglie
Drive, Hicksville was presente
with a 45 Year Girl Scout

Membership Pin at the recent
Nassau Council&#39 Annual

Meeting.

Hele originally registered as a

Brownie and has been in every
level of Scouting serving as a

Leader for over 26 years. During
the 60&# she served as

Hicksville’s, Neighborhood
Chairman for a 5 year period.

One year during that time,
Hicksville had 53 Girl Scout

Troops. 1326 ~=Registere
Brownies and Scouts and. 208

Registered Adults. One well

‘the Hicksville

By Carole Wolf

job, as usual, ihstalling the new

officers. He charged them with
the duties of office and gave them

some excellent advice to follow in
their year in office. The new

Officers of the 1979-1980 year of

Community
Council are as follows: President

John Budnick, First Vice-

President - Steve Didier, Second
Vice-President Tom Clark,

Third Vice-President - Cathy
Steckler, Secretary - Al Peck and

Treasurer - Jack Martin.
The Community Award was

given to an organization that
started with an idea, and now

encompasses 1200 kids and

provides them with an excellent
outlet for their energies. Because

Hicksville appreciates them and
the Council appreciates all the
work that they do, they presente
the 1979 Community Award to the

Hicksville American Soccer

Club. Tony Camara, ‘‘Mr. Soc-
cer’’ accepted the award for the

Club.

remembered trip in 1967 was to

the Montreal Expo. A busload of

36 girls and 5 adults spent a week

in a Quebe camp and the

memories and friendships have

endured.

Mrs. Osbahr&# work at Mid

Island Council included: Trainer

- Cam Services - Member of the

Board of Directors - Chr. Council

Nominating Committee Dele-

gate to the GSUSA National

Convention - Delegate to Region
Convention. In the early 60&# she

was Coordinator for 2 National
and Region Roundup. As

Chairman of the Site Develop-
ment. Committee for Westdale

The President&#39 Award was

given to a man wh owned a

business in Hicksville for 50

years, who is a 60 year member
of the American Legion, who
served many, many years in the
Fire Department, who dedicated
his life to service with Kiwanis,
and who served 21 years on the
School Board. When Henry

Brengel. Sr. accepte the award,
he announced that he was more

than surprised, ‘he was

shocked.’’ But it was a pleasant
shock. ¢

So the 1978-1979 year of the
Council has ended. It has been:
goo year, with progress being
made in many areas, including
the New ‘Ad Hoc Committee for
the Development of Hicksville.”

After a beautiful evening,
everyone said their goodby and

said ‘‘See you in September

Coming next week: Pictures &lt

and further details of the Council

Dinner.

Farms, she felt that
the

building
of this camp was mot rewarding.

In 1969. ‘Helen received the

highest award given to an Adult

Scout. the Thanks Badge
The Osbahrs are a Scouting

family. Helen&# mother was an

Active Scouter; her husband. Oz.
is a registere Girl Scout and was

Boy Scout Committee Chairman -

whe their late son. Peter was a

member of the Cub Pack and

Troop 293: both daughter Tracy
and Margaret were Girl Scouts_

and now Tracy&#3 daughter Dana

recently ‘‘bridged” from a

Brownie to a Jr. Gir] Scout in

Northampton. Mass.’ A four

generation Scoutin family.

a

mae

a“

anomie:
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LIBRARY AWARDS: Graduating seniors Elise Le Vaillant and

“Cher Schaeffer received special awards for three years of out-

standing voluntary work in the Hicksville High School Library.

Another special award was given to Celine Le Vaillant, Elise&#3 sister

and member of the Class of ‘80.

Cheryl is in the center of the photo, flanked by her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Murray Schaeffer, and (L. to r.) teacher-librarians Ruth

Hruska, Dorothy Hanrahan and Carl Danna and Principal Raymond

Rusch. Elise and Celine were taking exams and were given their

awards ‘the following day.

RON BAUMGART
PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.

:

LICENSE

REPAIRS & INSTALLATIONS

SEWER AND DRAIN LINES ELECTRICALLY CLEANED

CHARM GLOW BARBEQUES SERVICED

APPLIANCES INSTALLED OVER

LOCATED INMeCK e 938-4435 ° EXPER
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Congratulations to Vicki

Oppenhei daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Oppenhei of OLD

BETHPAGE, who graduated
recently with honors from C. W.

Post. A major in Criminal

Justice, she received a Bachelor

of Arts degree. She was a 1975

graduate of Plainview-Kennedy
HS.

The following students have

received degrees .from Ren-

sselaer Polytechnic Institute:

William Kennedy, of Murry Rd.,
HICKSVILLE, BS degree in

electrical engineering; George
M. Menz, Milburn St.,

HICKSVILLE, BS degree in

electrical engineering; and

Lawrence P. Zaino, Admiral

Lane, HICKSVILLE, BS in

computer and system
engineering

Bruce Schonfeld of Sherwood
Dr., PLAINVIEW, a student at

C.W. Post, was named to the 1979

edition of ‘‘Who&#39 Who In

American Universities and

Colleges.”

Thomas W. Vopelak, Buckner

Ave., HICKSVILLE, has been

awarded a Bachelor of

Engineering degree from

Manhattan College.

John Maniec of Bayside,
(formerly of HICKSVILLE)
received his Masters degree in

Public Health Administration

from New York University on

Thurs., June 7.

John G Marks, of Albert Rd.,

HICKSVILLE, was among the

first graduates of Yeshiva

University&# Benjamin N. Car-

dozo School of Law.

Le ce nn ne se a et eT ce OO Re

On Th Campu
pm nea ea a EO te

Tina M Santinelli of Bucknell

Dr., PLAINVIEW, has received a

bachelor of science degree from

Keenc State College.

Walter Sygney of

HICKSVILLE, has received a

B.A. degree and Donald Hansen

of PLAINVIEW ha received a

B.S. degree from Dowling
College.

UniTel Expan
UniTel Communications and

Superior Communications have

recently joined forces in an ac-

tion to capture a larger share of

the rapidly expanding business

telephone market.
As a leading independent

telephone company headquar-
tered in Hauppauge, N.Y., UniTel

Communications continues

_

its

aggressive action of planned
growth b its total acquisition of

Superior Communications.
Included in the acquisition is the

absorption of Superior& per-
sonnel in sales, operations.
engineering, and administrafion.

This additional expertise further

supports the total facility growth
plans of UniTel Communications

whe it moves into its new, larger

premises in Hauppauge this

summer. s

“Among other solid ad

vantages, the acquisition adds

hundreds of Superior’s customers

to the rapidly growing tit of

UniTel&#3 thousands of customers

such as the National Bank of

North America, Burger King.
Hub Truck, Adelphi University.
Holiday Inn and Suffolk County

Government facilities’, says a

company spokesman, who adds

“our negotiations with other

companie will continue’.

UniTel Communications serves

the New York Metroplitan area

as well as all of Long Island in

sales, installation and service of

business telephone systems.
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AIR TRAVELERS MEDAL CELEBRATED — during a recent visit
at (wo aviation-related events at former Mitchel Field Air Force
base. Hempstead by His Excellency, John R. McGann, Bish... of
Rockville Centre Diocese. First, His Excellency celebrated a special

Mass marking the 20th anniversary of the dedication of the Air
Travelers Medal of Our Lady of Loretto, Patroness of Aviators and

Air Travelers at Mitchel Field Cha pel. The Mass was celebrated onlyhalf mile away fram Roosevelt Field where Charles Lindbergh, 52
years ago, had taken off in the ‘Spirit of St. Louis” for Paris, in one

of the greatest aviation adventures of the century. Later, Bisho
McGann toured the Cradle of Aviation Museum, the newest facilityof the Museum Division of the Nassau County Department of
Recreation and Parks, in Hangar No. 3 at former Mitchel Field Air

Force Base, which will open July 19th.
In front of a W.W “Jenny”, once owned by Charles Lindbergh in

1923 are (L to R): William P. Carolan, Grand Knight of Hempstead
Council No. 1241; Knights of Columbus; Andrew Yelaney, Originator

of Air Travelers Medal of Our Lady of Loretto; Abram C. Williams,
Commissionef, Dept of Recreation and Parks, Nassau County;

Bishop McGann; George C. Dade, Director. Cradle of Aviation
Museum; Hempstead Mayor Dalton R. Miller, Vice- Master

of 4th Degree Knights of Columbus.

Swedish Midsummer

Celebration
The fortieth annual Sweden

Day, the traditional Midsummer
festival, will be celebrated on

June 23rd complete with dancing
around the Maypole, delicious
smorgasbord and a ‘&#39;Mi
Sweden Day& contest to crewn a

lovely Swedish girl. Lindbergh
Park, Dix Hills Road, Hun-

tington, Long Island will be the
scene for the all-day family
celebration, with picnic tables

and a program featuring Swedish
music and colorfully-clad folk

dancers.
Midsummer, the longe day of

the year. is.the highpoint of the
season -in Sweden with

celebrations throughout the
whole country on that weekend.
Swedes and Swedish-Americans

in the greater New York area

follow the tradition and invite

everyone to join the fun. It is a

wonderful opportunity to enjoy
real Swedish food, watch or

better yet join in the folk dancing,
and cheer the parade of girls who

aspire to be ‘Miss Swede Day”’,
reigning for a year as the symbol
of Swedishness around New
York.

The ‘*Man of the Year’’ for 1979
is Arvid Anderson, Chairman of
the Office &qu Collective
Bargaining for the City of New
York. Each year a person of
Swedish birth or descent is
honored for outstanding con-

tributions in either the American
or Swedish-American society.

A art exhibition, participation
games for children, Swedish
gifts, books and records for sale
are all part of the day’s activities.

A genuine Swedish smorgasbord,
other delicacies like Swedish
meatballs, even hamburgers and

hotdogs are on sale all day and

evening.
Buses run from Manhattan and

Brooklyn to avoid any worries
about gas shortages For those
who have the gas, the park is

easy to reach from all Lon
Island parkways.

At Eisenhower Park
Clip And Save

A spectacular array of music,
drama and dance will delight
visitors to Eisnehower Park this

Summer thanks to the efforts of
the Nassau Count Office of
Cultural Development and the

Department of Recreation and
Parks. Admission to all events is

free.

The Cultural office heads the

array with Metropolitan Opera&
production of Verdi&#3 “Aida’’ on

Saturday, June 23 at 8 p.m. in the
Meadows, parking field No. 5 to

be followed by a series of Sunday
evening presentations of
elassical and lighter music and

dance beginning July and

continuing through August 25. Al]

Sunday evening performances
being at 8:30 p.m. at Lakeside

Theatre.
“Aida.” as well as the New

York City Opera Company&
production of Donizetti&#39;s

“Daughter of the Regiment,” on

Saturday, August 25 at Lakeside
Theatre at p.m. have been
made possible through a grant
from the New York State Council

om the Arts.
The Nassau County Depart-

nent of Recreation and Parks

has once again lined u its very
popular series of Ethnic Nights
co-sponsored by the European-

American Bank at Lakeside
Threatre on Monday nights at 8

p.m. beginning July 9 with Polish
Night and continuing as follows:
July 16, German Night; July 23,
Israeli Night; July 30, Italian

Night: August 6, Irish Night:
August 13, Hispanic Night:
August 20, Ukrainian Night and
winding up with Greek Night on

August 27. An added attraction
with an ethnic flavor this Sum-
mer will be instruction in Israeli
Folk Dancing on_ successive
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at the
Eisnehower Park Roller Rink.

The program being July 10 and
runs through Augus 21.

A new innovation this season at

the Lakeside Theatre will be the

staging of two full-scale musical

productions on Saturday nights
beginning at 8:3 p.m. ‘Fiddler

on the Roof&q will be presente on

July 14, 21 and 28. ‘&#39; Fan-
tastics’’ will be performed on

August 4, 1] and 18.

For more information on these
and other programs at Nassau

County Parks, call 486-4455.

Resource Recover “Repo Card”
:

Hempstead Town Presidin
Supervisor Al D’Amato, terming
the Hempstead Resources
Recover Facility at Mitchel
Field ‘a qualified success&q
loday issued an interim report
which gave the plant high marks
for overall performance but at
the same time put the operators
on notice to resolve a lingering
problem affecting the neigh-
boring community.

“There is no question that
resource recovery is proving

itself to be both an economically
and environmentally sound
alternative to costly and polluting

landfill,& D’Amato stated, ‘but
despite the obvious ac-

complishments we are still
concerned about a major odor

problem at the plant that has yet
to be rectified,”

D&#39;Am indicated that since
the $90-million privately financed
plant bega operation in October,
1978 it has processed more than
176,000 tons of garbage The plant
is currently salvaging steel and
aluminum and is producing
electric power from an average

of 8500 tons of garbage a week.
“What we are talking about isa

six foot high, 33-acre mountain.of
garbage which would have been
buried in Town landfills in
Oceanside and Merrick.&quot;

D&#39;Am exclaimed, ‘instead
those sites are 80 pe cent
closed.”

D&#39;Am indicated that the
plant has produced 69,300,00
Kilowatts of electric power, or

enoug to supply electricity to
11,000 Hempstead Town homes
for one year.

“This plant becomes even

more importan in light of the oil
supply crisis,” D’Amato ex-

plained, “‘by burning garbage to
make electricity we have saved

over 7,700,000 gallons of oi] that
would have gone to power Long
Island Lighting Company
generators.”

In addition, D&#39;Am said that
the operation of the facility has
led to the closing, or anticipate
closing, of several municipal
incinerators which were in
substantial violation of federal

and state air emission standards.
“The incinerators in Garden

City, Inwood, Freeport and Lon
‘Beach are closed and Valley
Stream’s will be closing shortly,”
D&#39;Am added. ‘These five
plants produced six times the

amount of emissions while
handling one-quarter of the

amount of solid waste of this
plant.”

D&#39;Ama noted that the
Hempstea Resources Recovery
Facility just recently passe
stringent emission tests con-

ducted as part of the plant&
certification procedur and that

the plant& sophisticated electro-
Static precipitators brought the

level of emissions well within the”
tough guidelines set by federal
and state agencies,

“Despite thes achievements
we are still very much concerned
with a major problem of. un-
pleasant odors eminating from
the plant,” D’Amato emphasize
‘and are not satisfied with the

speed at which the operator is
tackling the problem.”

D’Amato indicated that he is
serving notice on Parsons &
Whittemore, the operators of the
facility, thathe has called for a

“day-to-day monitoring” of the
odor problem b the Town and its
consulting engineers; Baldwin
and Cornelius. Hes

|

“I have asked Sanitation
Commissioner William|Landman

to supervise this progra and to
report to me_personally,’’

D&#39;Am continued, “I want to be
fully aware‘of the progress bein
made in curtailing the edors,”*
D’Amato backed up his personal
concern with an “ultimatum to .

Parsons: & Whittemore that
unless steady progress is made
toward a solution he would order

a halt in the delivery of garbage
&# the plant, effectively shutting
it down.

ote

‘TI would most reluctantly take
this action,” D’Amato concluded
“and only as a method to spee a.

solution to the problem while
protecting the quality of life of
the neighboring community.”
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LILCO Plans For Low Cost:

—

©

Flectric Energ oe
Fifty Long Island homeowners

will keep their cool during the hot
summer months by using low

cost OFF-PEAK electric energy
to run their air conditioners.
These homeowners will have cool

storage systems installed in their
homes at no cost as part of a two-

year energy storage demon-
stration program sponsored by

the Long Island Lighting Com-
pany, the U.S. Department of
Energy and the Empire State

Electric Energy Research
Corporation.

LILCO electric

__

residential
customers who already have

central air conditioning in their
homes are eligible for the

program. Those selected will
have cool storage systems in-
stalled and hooked up to their

existing central air conditioning
system. The storage system are

designed to use electricity to

freeze water primarily between

midnight and a.m. These are

the hours when the demand for

electricity is lowest on LILCO’s

system and the cost of producing
it is the lowest. Transferring the
demand for air conditioning from
the late afternoon peak hours to

off-peak periods, will help to

lessen the need for additional

generating capacity on LILCO’s

system in future years.
Ice is manufactured overnight

in the storage system&# 50 x 52-
inch tank placed outside of the
house next to the air conditioner

compressor. Liquid coolant will

US
A fascinating demonstration b

the U.S. Army K-9 Corps,
featuring two nalional champion
patrol dogs will highlight a day-
long program of action and ex-

cilement on Saturday, July 7, at

Eisenhower Park.

The dog will be flown from Ft.

Meyers, Va., especially for the

program to demonstrate the

versalilily of a K-9 team in bomb

searches, narcotics surveillance
and incombat situations.

Expert handlers will also put
the dog to the tes! in a simulated

high-speed chase and will show
the value of such animals in the

be chilled by the ice as it cir-
culates through this 300 gallon
tank to the existing air con-

ditioning system a it is needed.
In this experiment, if the amount
of ice produced at off-peak hours
is not enough to provide adequate
cooling, the air conditionin

compressor unit will be
automatically activated to

provide cooling in a conventional
manner.

A part of the program, LILCO
will experiment with turning the
freezing units on and off at dif-
ferent times by means of remote
radio control. The purpose of this

is to determine what are the best
times for using the cooling unit

and how the use of the systems
will affect LILCO&#39 load.

LILCO will guarantee the
homeowner who participates in

the program that the operating
costs of the new storage unit will
not exceed the cost of operating
his present air conditioning
system. This will be done by
estimating the operating cost of
the existing conventional system
and comparing it to the air

conditioning usage cost

measured during the demon-
stration period. If the operating
costs of the storage units are

below those of a conventional
system, the customer will, of

course, keep .the savings. In
addition, LILCO will maintain
the customer&#39 air conditioning
system during the program.

As part of the two-yéar
program, -LILCO will measure

Arm Showcase
area of decoy work.

The demonstration, at 3:30

p.m. at Ballfield ‘A’’ near park-
ing fields thru 4, is part of a

salute to the Army called “U.S.
Army Showcase,&#39;’spon by
the Nassau County Department
of Recreation and Parks.

The day will also include sky
diving demonstrations by the
Army’s precision Sport
Parachute Club from Lakehurst,

N.J. The team will jump at 11:30

a.m. and again at 5:30 p.m. from

heights of 6,000 7,500 and 10,000
feet, landing in Ballfield *:A&q

Al 1:3 p.m., a helicopter will
_

the performance of the cool
Storage systems, utilizing

sophisticated monitoring
equipment installed in the homes.
This monitoring equipment will
be removed at the end of the
program. A control group of 35

homes with standard central air
conditioning system will also be
monitored closely in order to

compare the. relative ef-
fectiveness of the cool’ storage

systems. Customers who agree to
serve in the control group will
receive a $50 gift certificate for

allowing the installation and use
of monitoring equipment in their
homes.

-

The cool storage systems wiil
be installed free of charge. At the
end of thé program, the
homeowne will have the option
of purchasing the units at a

substantially reduced price of
$500 or having them removed and
their existing systems recon-
nected at no charge. Th installed
units normally cost about $4,00

There are requirements for
homes in which the cool|
units are to be installed. They
must have existing three to five
ton central air conditionin
systems and be occupied by -

average size families.
Individuals interested in par-

ticipating in the ‘cool storage
demonstration program may call

228-2364 for further information.
LILCO employee are not eligible
to, participate in -tHe new

program. ‘

;

hover 100 feet over the ballfield,
ropes will be lowered, anda team
of Green Berets will descend to
the field for a demonstration in
airborne repelling, hand-to-hand

combat and survival techniques.
Also on the agend® is a

weaponry and vehicle display, a

6-mile mini-marathon, a dental
clinic, a medical unit demonstra-
tion, movies, a culinary display,
and concerts by the Army Jazz
Band near the Field Hous at 4:30

p.m. and by the U.S. Army Field
Band and Soldiers’ Chorus

beginnin 8:30 p.m. at Lakeside

Theatre... eerste eater totes

‘
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Dear Friend ...
This is the time each year that we congratulate all

our tine graduates.
We wish them all the very best. We hope that the

continue to aim high and remember the old saying
“when,one door closes it is certain that another will

open.”
W hope that all your future Doors will open to bigger

and better goals. God bless you.
SHEILA NOETH

P. S. As well as graduations, there were many events

this week...so many that the details of some an the

pictures, will, of necessity, have to be carried in next

week&# ‘HERALD.

For exampl in next week&# issue we hop to hav the

Honors and Awards given out at our graduations.
I wish to thank the Joseph Barry Council Knights of

Columbus for the hono they accorded me in awarding
me the Community Service Award for the year 1979. It

was a beautiful ceremony held on Tuesday evening at

which time many other awards were given out. More

details and pictures, next week.
SHEILA

Peter Flynn of Pack 293 is shown above with Father James Brassil

(formerly of Our Lady of Mercy Parish) after being presented with

the Parvuli Dei (little children of God) religious award for Catholic

cub scouts. Peter has been a busy cub this year; he also won first

prize for his recruitment poster at the Sasquatch District Roundtable

on June 12th.

Pack 293 News
Pack 293 has wound down its

activities for the current year.
Many boys advanced in rank and

awards were plentiful at the June

7th Pack Night gathering. Eight
boys climbed higher on the

scouting ladder: Eugene Reilly.
Peter Flynn, .and Terence

Shanley became Webelos;
Michael Maier and Todd Eger
became Bear scouts: and, Paul

Hammond. Michael Petrocelli

and Charles Blaha

.

graduated
from the rank of Webelos to the

Bo Scouts with Troop 293. These

boys as well as Mark Villazon,
Michael Wozniak and Bobby
McCraw earned many badges,
arrows and activity awards to top

the year off proudly for Pack 293

rs

Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr.

Published Weekly
Second-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York

SHEILA NOETH, Editor
LYNDA NOETH SCOTTI, Asst. Editor

PETER HOEGL, Advertising Manager

The Pack thanks its active

parents manning committee

posts. Special thanks go to

outgoing committee members

Ken and Louise Hammond, Mike

and Diane Petrocelli and Jean

Blaha for their service to the

Pack and its program
Pack 293 has an active

program of activities for boys
between the ages of 8 and 11 and

1s recruiting boys and parent
volunteers. The pack meetings,

,

which will resume in September,
*

are held at United Methodist

Church at Nelson Avenue and Old

Country Road in Hicksville. For

information about joining the

Pack. contact Cubmaster Wes

Villazon (433-3742) or Chairman

Gerry Flynn (822-7734)

“For the good that needs |
assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance
Far the future in the

distance
And the good that we

can do.”

(346-720)

Carole Wolf, Circulation

Fred J. Noeth, Editor & Publisher - 1949 - 1968

CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC
Twice Winner af Sigma Delta Chi award for Community Service

Winner of the NEA Missouri Schoo! of Journalism, Silver Trophy

for Outstanding Community Service in the Nation

OFFICE: Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

WELLS - 1400 a

Subscription rates: By Mail $4 per year; $7 two years; $9.75 three years

Dear Sheila.
It was 25 years ago:this month

of Mat that Trinity Lutheran

School was founded

The Rev Edward H Stammel

had playe a very vital role in

bringing Trinity Lutheran School

and Lon Island Lutheran High in

to being
would like to share with the

readers of “Mid Island Herald”

our home town paper. a thought
poem I wrote in honor of Pastor

Stammel, that was to be read at

the Trinity School 25th

Anniversary dinner May 20th

1979

(Orchids To The Living)
Tribute

If you have never met Pastor

Stammel, that’s a pleasure
you&# missed I&# sure. His heart

throbs not for himself alone, but

for every living soul

I will always remember when
he first came to us, to Trinity, the

church of more than a hundred

years. Mud pouts were biting,
tree buds were thickening, and

our voices arose in pure words of

priase to God in the highest for

our joy at his coming to us. I will

always remember his words of
wisdom, as days of pain and

pleasure come and go.
Life is a mixture of sunshine

and showers. With happy hearts

and minds and beaming faces we

must cast a glance from within

upon the sunny skies of each

tomorrow. A lesson well taught
by Pastor Stammel to boundless

people as they traveled
heavenward o the road of life

* God blessings on both,

Trinily and Pastor Stammel

Sincerely
Ruth Waler

T the Editor:
would like to respond to the

special issue of the ‘Bulletin
Board’ relative to Strand III, Sex
Education

First of all it quotes the U.S
Catholic Conference as favoring

sex education in the public
schools. This is a half truth. The

Interfaith Statement actually
includeg the following additional

language: ‘Such education
should strive to create un-

derstanding and conviction that
decisions about sexual behaviour

must be based on moral and

LEGAL NOTIC

NOTICE

TO

BIDDERS

Please take notice that SEALED
BID PROPOSALS will be
received and must be stamped at

the DIVISION OF PURCHASE &
SUPPLY. Department of

General Services, Town of Oyster
Bay at its office located on the
first’ floor. Town Hall, West

Building, Audrey Avenue, Oyster
Bay. New York. not later than
11:00 A.M. (prevailing time) on

JULY 16, 1979 following which
time they will be publicly opened
and read and the contract

awarded as soon thereafter as

practicable for:
CONSTRUCTION OF STORM
DRAINS AND AP-
PURTENANCES ON STERLING

PL., FREVERT PL., 1ST AND
2ND ST., LOCATED AT

HICKSVILLE, NY. CONTRACT
NO. DRH77-4615 - PW 32-79
A deposit of $25.00 payable to the
Town, will be required fo a set of

plans and

_—

specifications
Information for bidders, Form of

Proposal, Form of Contract,
Plans and Specifications may be

seen at or procurred from the
Office of the Town Clerk, Town
Hall, East Building, Town of

Oyster Bay, New York, 9:00 a.m

to 4:45 p.m. Monday through
Friday. JOSEPH COLBY,
SUPERVISOR, ANN R. OCKER,

TOWN CLERK, ¥RANK J
ANTETOMASQO, COM-
MISSIONER OF PUBLIC

WORKS, PHILIP FASULLO.
SUPERINTENDENT OF

PURCHASING

DATED: JUNE 14, 1979

D 4538-11 -6/21-PL

Letters To Th Edit
ethical values as well as on

considerations of physical and

emotional health, fear. pleasure,
practical consequences or con-

cepts of personality develop-
ment...The sexual development

and behaviour of each individual

cannot take place in a vacuum

but are instead related to other

aspects of his life and to his

moral, ethical and religious
codes.”

Ten years later in the spring of

1978 before a U.S. Congressional
committee, Msgr. James T.

McHugh who had signe the

statement on behalf of the U.S.

Catholic Conference, recanted,
saying that neither the govern-
ment nor public schools are

appropriate vehicles for im-

parting sex education. He stated

that the guidelines for this

cooperation ‘“‘have been largely
ignored by overzealous educators

whose ill-planned efforts have

virtually convinced me that the

public schools of this nation are

unlikely, if not inherently unable

to establish good programs.&
He explained that the public

schools have reflected ‘‘a

utilitarian philosophy (give
contraceptive information to cut

down on out of wedlock

pregnancy) while refusing to

acknowledge moral principles
«’we can’t teach religion in public
schools’). But he said that sexual

responsibility must be grounded
in moral principles and no

amount of ‘information’ or

“sexual counseling’ can substitute

for moral conviction.

More to the point in Hicksville,
Vatican II in its Declaration of

Religious Freedom, said: **...the

rights of parents are violated, if
their children are forced to at-

tend lessons or instructions which

are nol in agreement with their

religious beliefs...&qu

Secondly, it is stated that at

least two-thirds of the Strand III

curriculum is required by law.

This is questionable at best, and

may have to be decided in the

courts

The original law, Chapter 78 of

the 1967 Regular Session made
the teaching of mental and
emotional health mandatory
Immediately this was interpreted

by some to mean sex education.

Because of the furor raised, the

law was changed in 1969, under

Chapter 932. Among other

provisions, the words ‘mental

an emotional health’ were

specifically striken from the Act.
In March 1978 the Commissioner

of Education issued Regulations
requiring ‘health education’

programs for all pupils. It is the
definition of ‘health education’

that is in contention. If it does not

include mental health, the it is

not mandated by the Com-

missioner. If it does include
mental health. then one must ask
where the Commissioner ob-
tained his authority to do so, in

view of the fact that ‘mental and
emotional health - were

specifically deleted from the law
More fundamental, however, is

the question of the effectiveness
of sex education. According to

Walter Gunn, research and
evaluation chief for the gover-

nment Center for Disease Control

in Atlanta, “There have been

some scientific evaluations (of
sex education programs), but

none that have held any water.”

Likewise, * Dr. Lester

Kirkendall, former SIECUS
board member has said: ‘Most

people have the vague hope shat
it (sex education) will somehow

cure half the world’s ills - reduce
casual sex experiences, cul down

on illegitimate births, eliminate
venereal disease. To be perféctl
blunt about it, we have no way of
knowing that sex education will
solve any problems.&

An finally Dr. Isadore Rubin,
another former SIECUS board
member: “For the community to

ask the sex educator to take on

the responsibility of cutting down

on illegitimacy or on veneral
disease is to ask him to undertake
a task that is foredoomed to

failure.”
In view of comments like these.

why should Hicksville be con

sidering sex education in its

public schools?

Doug Harknett
Hicksville

To The Editor :

Once again, anattempt is bein
made to initiate a Sex. Education

program into our elementar
public schools in Hicksville. The
revised curriculum has taken out

a few objectionable paragraphs.
yet remains basically un-

changed. Though new references
have been added, it lists as its
first teachers reference, the New
York State Mental Health Strand

M1 Curriculum, from which the
first propose curriculum was

taken. So the teachers need only
refer back to this reference to

once again hav access to those
materials taken out

Aside from this, we want to

make it clear that.we are not

objecting to a particular
curriculum, but to Sex Education

programs in general. We do not

feel ‘the belong in our public
school systems. Our reasons are

many, but we would like to quote
a resolution written by the

Association of American

Physicians and Surgeon in 1969

W feel it still today applies to our

situation and expresses more

adequately than we,- why we

object to the Sex Education

program

‘Whereas, the role of sex has

been greatly overemphasized of

recent years and the overem-

phasis is continuing.
“Whereas sexual perversion,

premarital sexual intercourse
and extra-marital sexual in-

tercourse are being presented as

permissible in a modern

progressive society and,
“Whereas, there is a national

movement principally promoted
by SIECUS to introduce in-

struction in sexual technique and

Family Living in all grades of the
schools without accompanying
moral or religious instructions,

“Whereas such premature and

improper instruction can harm

young people irreparably and

permanently and thereby weaken
the family and the nation and

“Whereas, it is immoral and

unwise to separate sexual con-

duct from moral concepts, which

are’ properly within the

jurisdiction of the family and

“Whereas. compulsory
education in sexual per

missiveness in Sweden has

caused medical leaders there to

deplore the results and,

“Whereas, it is a matter of

serious concern to society when

technical sexual information is

prepared and presented in sucha

manner as to appeal to the

prurient interests of peopl in

conflict with moral order as

embodiedn Judeo-Christian
ethics.

“Therefore, Be it Resolved that

the House of Delegates of the
Association of American

Physicians and Surgeons, op-

poses incorporation of instruction

in sexual technique and “Family
Living’ into the schools of the

nations.&quo

Need we say more. For all of

the above reasons, and numerous

more, we petition the Hicksville
School Board to reject the Mental

Health Strand III Curriculum fo

our public schools 7

Yours For Better Education,

June Wandelt and

Hicksville Neighbors

Young elephants stay with
their mothers for about 12

years before going out on

their own.
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Operating a business involves a lot of hard work and

business know-how, especially with today’s inflation |

that means taking a cloge look at rising overhead cost .

like spiraling utility bills.

One sure-fire way to reduce your costs ana improve
your profit is to eliminate (once and for all!) your high
telephone equipment rental cost and_th local, State -

and Federal-excise taxes which go along with it —:

month after month, after month.

.

and that&#3 not all You can take advantage of
A substantial tax credit when you buy your own

telephone system with further cos saving, feature-benefits that you probably
never knew existed. ,

ae

In most cases, when you purcha your new telephone system using our:

convenient payment plan, it will cost you less per month than you are now

paying.

As thousands of wise UniTel customers

have done, shouldn&#3 you. DECIDE to do

something nice for YOUR P & L statement?

PEELE

CALL US TODAY — C or NE
:

or mail coupon. .

,

UniTel Communications
85 Marcus Blvd.
Marcus Industrial Park te
Hauppauge, N.Y. 11787 ‘

i

Yes, | would like e-free consultation, survey and printed proposal which will
.

Name Title

COMMUNICATIONS

HAUPPAUGE. N.Y. NEW YORK. N.Y

(516)273-1200 (212)895-6200

Compa
a

Address

Telephone No
ae

|

‘

:

|
|

CI
show me how | can reduce costs and enjoy the convenience of a modern

i

telephone system. t
*

a:

Ieee

i

‘ j i

WE NOW HAVE TELEPHONE INSTRUMENTS

GZ6L ‘LZ ounr *Aepsinu, — QIVY3H MAIANIV1d/ONV1SI_OIW — obey
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Pepto B

RELIEF FOR

SOOTHING

eUPSET

STOMACH

eINDIGESTION

eNAUSEA

1°

24

1 02.

Re 2.49

1 oz.

Re 3.19

FOR UPSET STOMACH
INDIGESTION

Min Sa Thre Pan

CHLORAS
6 (oz)

LiouID 1°

Fast!
Sore

Throat
Relief

18 LOZENGE

1°

itlalh =

Reg 2.16

REG or CHERRY

F,
Disco! laeo Discount Lees Drug Al Losek Al Losek

“ Bee ice 23 Momtauk Hwy. 160 Tulip Ave. 1205 Deer Park Ave. 72 Cabot Street

Hemprt

and

Bive Por Floral Park North Babyton West Babylon

AIM fcr

FLORIDE

TOOTHPASTE

B.20z. Fe Sgo

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSASTORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CALL (516) 997-3200

Midville Chemists
225 Post Ave.

Westbury

Miller Place Phcy.
Echo and Sulvan

Miller Place

Port Beauty Supply
20 Main Street
Pt. Washington

Port Chemists
65 Main Street
Pt. Washington
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SPECIAL PROGRAM: The
Hicksville Rotary Club members

were presented with a special
program by Rotarian Paul
Martin last week at the Maine

Maid Inn. Mr. Martin, wh is a

public relations official of the
New York Telephone Company,
explained their fund raising
efforts tosend American Athletes
tothe Olympics in 1980.

Shown with Mr. Martin above
is Audrey Umbach who renders

the club&#3 secretarial services.

(Photo by Joe DePaola)

Gircu Tim
At Willet

June is Kindergarten Circus

Time at Willet Avenue School,
Hicksville. At this annual event

every student participates in

costume under the supervision of

teacher Geraldine Landgarten
There are animals, acrobats,
jugglers, clowns, and the strong
man, and a variety of other acts.

A special performance is

always given for the pre-
schoolers who will be in next

year’s kindergarten class. This is

alway interesting as it shows, by
contrast, just how much the

students learn and how they
mature in kindergarten. This

maturity was -particularly ap-
parent this year when Mrs.

Landgarten was ill and the

students performed like real

troupers under the guidance of
substitute teacher Barbara

Simon.

Ide fo
Luthera
Homebuye

Contact your
AAL Idea Man-

SUERGEN WEFERLING

OCLSTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

5 FOREST ORIVE
PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

TELEPHONE (516) 433-0453

Aid Association

for Lutherans

Appleton.Wisconsin
Fraternalite insurance

Life - Health - Retsrement

RIF Progra
Lee Ave. PTA and teachers

believe that children need more

than simply the skills to read --

they need the motivation. In an

attempt to achieve this and with
the first distribution of books to
the students on May 25, Lee Ave.
School became one of the first
schools in Nassau to participate

in the Federal Government&#39

“Reading Is Fundamental”

program. Through PTA funding
(with matching funds from the
Federal Government), and

through the efforts of Mr.

Mateer, the principal; teachers
and parents, Lee Ave. has beena

busy scene these past few weeks
with the focus on reading for

pleasure and entertainment.

Authors, lecturers and speakers
such as Dr. Leland Jacobs, noted
reading professor from Columbia

University and Ms. Isabelle

Holland, author, and Mrs. Ber-

nice Meyers author, hav visited
with the students to encourage
and motivate them to the ad-

vantages of reading.
The program has been very

well received by the students who
were extremely enthusiastic

about picking out a book of their
choice, which they will be
allowed to keep for their own.

Juergen Weferling, of Forest

Drive in Plainview, was recently
named outstanding represen-
tative of the month by the Aid

Association for Lutherans.

Mr. Weferling, the District

Representative for this area, has

been affiliated for five years with

the Hans Schrader Agency which

covers Long Island.

Aid Association for Lutherans

is a fraternal benevolence and

insurance society dedicated to

helping Lutherans to help
themselves and others.

GARY GOLDBERG of 8

Belmont Place. Hicksville, has

received a B.A. degree, Cum

Laude, from YALE UNIVER-

SITY where he majored in

Molecular Biophysics and

Biochemistry. He graduat
from Hic He High School in

1975. In September he will begin
hi studies towards a medical

career.

He is the son of Louise and

Marvin Goldberg. former

president of the Hicksville Sch
Board.

The Reverend John H. Krahn,
pastor of Trinity Lutheran
Church, 40 West Nicholai Street

in Hicksville, recently received a

Doctorate of Ministry from New

York Theological Seminary. Dr.

Krahn has published sermons

and much devotional writing and

is the founding editor of

MINISTRY IDEA BANK, a

professional newsletter received

by 3000 clergy. He also writes a

bimonthly column for the Mid-
Island Herald entitled,

“Devotions.”**

4H News
On Ma 11th, at Levittown Hall,

the Mid-Island 4-H Council ran a
Disco Party for all 4-Hers and
their friends. It was a fantastic
success. The three DJ’s were

excellent, and the parents of the
children of Hicksville should be
proud of how well the children
behaved and responded to the
directions of the three DJ&#
Erica, Marge and Bob.

POP

ORIGIN GMOD

ADD THE TOUCH OF

x, GIES FLO
(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLE

;

248 S. Broadway
ea

WE 1-0241
WE TELEGRA AND DELIVER FLOWE

To Hear Dr. Mam
On Sunday, June‘24; at 1:30

p.m. at the Plainview Library,
$99 Old Countr Rd. Plainview,
Cancer: Victims an Friends
Organization will present, as

their next speaker, Dr. Harold
Manner, Chairman of the Biolog

Dept. or Loyola University.
Slides will be shown at this

meeting

Pn re.

MINI UP

Established 1925

Hicksville

POO

RECENTLY?

WHAT
YO HAVEN&#3

BEEN TO
THE PLAZA _.

AT MID-ISLAND

- Well, c&#39; over and let us surprise you with new stores, a new look and an

exciting new environment that.makes shopping the fun it was meant to be.

Among the many fine stores offering sensational value and convenience

under

one

roof

WRANGLER WRANCH - DEUTS JEWELER
CHANDLER’S » BROOKS JUNIOR FASHIONS

BAGEL NOSH » COLEMANS FORMAL MENSWEAR
-WALDENBOOKS »* FLORSHEIM THAYER MCNEI

PEMBROO CHINA * RECORD WORLD

AT MID ISLAND
Where the excitement is building.

”
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Friday, June ist, Old Country Reed Elementary School held its

first Grandparents Day. Te everyone&#3 delight the turnout was over

&gt;an beyond what was expected.
Each grandparent was greeted at the door b ef our souns

hostesses and given a carmation to wear. They were directed te

the scheol cafeteria where the Old Count Read PTA bested the

grandparents with a deliciees assorimemt of cakes. coffee. tra and

punch.
A program was held im the Gym where grandparents were en

*

tertained bs our school band & orchestra. Addimg to the festivities

was the awarding of certificates recognizing a variety of categories
pertaining to grandparents. such as. oldest. youngest. longest
married. traveled farthest. most grandchildren. etc...

The high poin of the morning was when the grandchildren greeted
their grandparents and escorted them back to the classrooms.

o It wasa very exhilarating and exciting morning for all concerned.

Pictured above are Grandparents with Mr. Penque. Principal

Clerg Chang
The Most Rev. John R

McGann. bishop of the Catholic

diocese of Rockville Centre. has
announced the appointment of a

new pasto of a Suffolk parish six

Special clergy assignments,
changes in the assignments of 19

assistant pastors, appointments
for a dozen newly ordained

priests and the establishment of a

Hicksville, to work in the diocese

of San Juan de la Maguana,
Dominican Republic
The Rev. James A Brassil,

has been transferred from

Assistant Pastor at Our Lady of

Mercy R.C. Church, Hicksville to

Assistant Pastor at St Thomas
More, R.C Church, Hauppauge.

Also, the Rev. Edward T

Caskin, has been transferred
from Assistant Pastor at St.

Thomas More, Hauppauge, to

Assistant Pastor at St. Ingnatius
Loyola, Hicksville.

prison team ministry
Among the special assignments

was, the Rev. Robert J Field.
from Assistant Pastor of St

Ignatius Loyola R.C. Church,

HALL SR. LEAGUE

(Continued from Pag 10)

stolen bases. Vinnie Sciabarrasi
Ken Busch. Steven Massaro and

John Massaro contributed hits.

Vinnie Siabarrasi pitched well,

striking out 10. George Zito made

a goo catch in left field

GGG Construction also

defeated Marder Shell to 1. Ken

Busch got 2 hits, including a

double. Vinnie Sciabarrasi, Al

Libardi. Bobby Winters and

George Zito helped with hits.

Brian Murphy pitched well

Bobby Winters ‘playe well

defensively at short. Vinny
Sciabarrasi made goo catches

atfirst. -

Final First balf Standings
W

Sands Texule

GG Consiruction

Giubsen Knitwear

Marder Shell

Robert Chevrolet

LI Bank
* including play off games

At St Stephe
St Stephen& Lutheran Church,

270 Broadway. Hicksville, invites

you to worship this summer at

the following times:

Thursdays, beginning on June
28, at8:00p.m

Sundays, beginning July at

9:30am

Do come. The need for God’s

blessing never takes a holiday

Graduate
Elizabeth Ann Voorhies,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mel
Voorhies ‘of HICKSVILLE,

graduated from Mt. Vernon
Hospital School of Nursing on

May 31. She received a partial
scholarship to continue her
education.

— mW HIn a).

AUse WHE

At Hol Trinit Episco
The Hicksville community is

invited to a unique musical
performance. On Sunday morn-

ing, June 24. at the 10 A.M.

Eucharist. the Singing Boys of

Long Island. under the direction
of Mr. Gerald Barker, will

present Giovanni Pierluiga da

Palestrina’s renowned Missa

Brevis at Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church, Hicksville, located at the

corner of Old Country Road and
Jerusalem Avenue. The Singing

Boys have merited all the praise
that comes their way for their

fine singing, both in Long Island

and throughout New York State

as well as in Europe.
On Saturday, June 29 The

Singing Boys will sail to Italy for

a three week singing tour. They
will perform at the Cathedrals in

Milan, Florence and Venice, as

well as in St Peter&#3 Church.
Rome, where they are scheduled
for an audience with Pope Paul,
Il. This is the Singing boys’
second trip to Italy and their

eighth trip to Europe
Mr. Barker has proved himself

expert coach and music director
His passion for music and for the
training of male voices in chora]
work caused him to extend his
efforts as music teacher in the
Hicksville School District to the

development of this choral group
several years ago.

Their achievements are many
including their singing at Long
Island Colleges and Universities.

Rockefeller Centre and St

Patrick&#39 Cathedral in New York

City

HICKSVILLE, L. t.,

REA ESTATE INSURAN BONDS “3
LS. sates ano Appraisais.

|

A=
115 NORTH BROADWAY, P. O. BOX #7

N. Y. 11802

MEMBER — MULTI LISTING SERVICE OF LI.

- WELLS 8-3600

SI]a

418 JERUSALEM AVE

HICKSVILLE, N.Y. 11801

ok.
PRINTING CENTER

© Letterneads ® Printing * Folding © Circulars

* Envelopes * Peasing * Coltating ® Price Lists

© Business Cords » Stapling © Drilling * Forms

© Letters * Copying + Cutting * Menus

INSTANT COLOR PASSPO PICTURES

R “SPEE

822-3342

AN
9 oz.

Mg Re.
14 o2. 10 oz. HAIR SPRAY
Reg 2.38 Reg 2.83

ENVIRONMENTAL
FORMULA

2° Reg. 2.60

1

FEMININE
SYRINGE

AVAILABLE AT YOUR

LOCAL DRUG SUN STORE

FOR NEAREST LOCATION

CALL (516) 239-8615
Dale Drug
531 Merrick Rd.

Valley Stream

Parkdale Pharmacy
945 Rosedale Ad.

N. Woodmere

Birchwood Pharmacy
596 Old Country Rad

Westbury

Fayne’s Pharmacy
489 Hawkins Ave.
Lake Ronkonkoma

Fairview Pharmacy
1203 Grand Ave.

Baldwin

Edgewood Pharmacy
570 Westbury Ave.
Carle Place

Harbor Pharmacy
66 New York Ave.

Halesite

Bymor Drug

Abbott Pharmacy
737 Commack Road

Brentwood

1655 Grand Ave.

Baldwin
110 A Broadway
Greenlawn

294 Sunrise Highway
Rockville Center

707 Middle Neck Rd.

Great Neck

@

Reg. 7.25

~
‘Arrow Drug Jorat Drug Store Greg Pharmacy Great Neck Pharmacy Bayview Pharmacy

389 Atlantic Ave.

Freeport

322 Dogwood Ave.

Franklin Square

Dav-lyn Pharmacy
344 Hempstead Ave.

West Hempstead
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Hicksville American Little Leag
“A™ Division

b Joe Maggio
On June 13. Ewald Ins. beat

Stewart&#3 Supplies b a score of 8-
On the mound excellent pit-

ching performances were given
by Brandon Collier and Tommy
Ryan. Mike McCarthy and
Tommy Ryan did a fine job of
hitting at the plate In the field,
Peter Osback. Warren Ewald and
Mike McCarthy did fine jobs
Ewald Ins. lost to M_I.B. 14 to 4

Collecting the hits for Ewald
were Tommy Ryan. Brandon
Collier and Warren Ewald. Mike

McCarthy and Brandon Collier
mad excellent play in the field

“AA” Division
On June 14. BPOE romped

Agway Petroleum 11-2. On a
combined pitching performance

by Russell Losi to Ronald Caputo
they allowed only two runs on 4
hits while striking out 1 batters
Ronald Caputo had three RBI&#
with 3 hits including a home run.

Anthony Giacco, Russell Losito
and Cho Clark had 2 RBI&# each
and Dieter Bloe and Ricky
Auffant had an RBI each. Great

plays in the field were made b
Ronald Caput and Dieter Bloem
Gilison Knitwear beat IHOP b a

score of 6 to Good pitching
performances. were turned in by
Steve Corrado and Sue Roman
At the plate, John Moret, Matt
Knapp, Steve Corrado all had
RBI&#3 Robert Sottung went 2 for

Mike Kiernan reached base
times. Billy Neway tripled and
scored. Rui Fuigundo and Tricia
Schraded walked and scored
Good fielding plays were made
by Matt Knapp, Robert Sottung.
Sue Roman. Mike Kiernan and
Steve Corrado. Pitching good for
IHOP were Jimmy Reardon and
Mike Grossman. Th hitting was

led by Jude Renneisen who had a

home run. Anthony Giarraputo
who had his first hit, and Matt
Schaefer who went 2 for 2. Good
field was given b Jude Ren-
neisen and Gregg Greenberg

Major League
The combined pitching of John

Murphy and Bobby Russo, who
struck out 12, led Goldman Bros

to a 7 to 6 victory over Robert
Chevrolet, which was their 7th

straight win without a loss.
John Murphy ha the bi stick

for Goldman Bros. with
doubles. Bobby Russ also ripped
Robert Chevrolet pitching for a

double and Dom Martello and
Brian Mirsky each ha key hits.

Goldman Bros. and Robert
Chevrolet met again last week

and Goldman Bros. again came

out ahead, with a 4-2 win.

John Murp went the distance
for Goldman&#3 allowing only | hit,
for their first win of the 2nd half.

At the plate, John Murphy and
Andy Manganello each had 2 hits
and Bobby Russo, Dom Martello
and Vincent Yanez each had a
hit

Special congratulations go to
the entire Goldman Bros. team,
managed b Ralp Russo and
Dom Martello, for their title of
First Half Champions, with a 7
and 9 record.

Minor League
These past few weeks the

DaCosta Auto team has come on

Strong, chalking up victories over

Cirele Texaco, Sands Textile.
V.F_W. and Jamaica Ash.

In their 5-3 win over Circle
Texaco, Mike Hogan pitched the
whole game for the win. He
allowed only 3 runs on

6

hits and
struck out 10.

At the plate, Jack Auffant and
Mike Hoga both had doubles and

Tommy Goettelman, Joey
DiLegame. Anthony Losito and

Steve Huttner all had R.B.I.&#
In DaCosta Auto&# 21-5 romp

over Samds Textile, Brian
Mitkowitz and Jack Auffant were

the winning pitchers. -They
allowed only 4 hits and struck out

7

Jack Auffant had the big stick
for DaCosta Auto, knockin in 4

runs, and Joe Dil.egame helpe
out by knockin in 3 runs. Also
contributing with hits were Mike
Hogan, Tommy

_

Goettelman,
Brian Mitkowsky, Tony
Labrador, Steve Huttner, Brian

Otten and Timmy Da Costa.
The whole DaCosta team

played great defense Sparkling
plays were turned in b Brian
Mitkowitz. Timmy DaCosta, and

Steve Huttner.
In another DaCosta win, the

team defeated VFW 12 to 7.
Michael Hogan pitched superb
striking out 8 and allowing only 6
hits,

Offensively for DaCosta Auto,
Brian Otten went 3 for 3 and had 3
RBIs, Brian Mitkowitz went 2 for

with 4 RBIs and’ Tommy
Goettelman went 2 for 3 Paul

Fox and Joe DiLegame each
drove in 2 runs and Timmy
DaCosta hada basehit. -

The whole team played solid in
the field, with Mike Hogan,
Timmy DaCosta. Brian Otten and
Jack Auffant leading the way.

And, in DaCosta Auto&# 4th win

durin this week period, they
shattered Jamaica Ash 18 to,

°

Mike Hoga was the starting
pitcher and went 3 innings to
chalk up 3 strike outs, Jack
Auffant came in to relieve and

pitched well. he struck out
batters

Leadin the 18 run hitting at-
tack was Tony Labrador who
went for 4 he had 5 RBI& in the
first innin and a triple and a
double in the first inning, and
ended up with a total of 8 RBIs.
Also contributing were Brian
otten and Steve Huttner who had
4RBls.

In other action, Marder Shell
defeated DaCosta Auto 12 to7.

The winning pitcher was Patsy
Muscarella, who pitched a

beautiful game.
Ray Jurgenson and Mike

McLaughlin.each had a perfect
~ nigh gt the plate combinin to

drive in5 runs.

Dennis Kennefick; playi first ©

base for Marder Shell made the
fielding play of the game when he
backhanded a sharply hit linc
drive and steppe on-first for an
unassisted double play. Mike.

Lloyd also played well in the field
for Marder Shell.

Pitching for DaCosta Auto was
Although ©Brian Mitkowitz.

losing, he pitched well.
,

Jack Auffant went 3 for 4 at the
plate with a 2 run homer. Also
chipping in with hits were Steve
Huttner, Brian Otten, - Tommy
Goettelman, Timmy DaCosta
and Paul Fox.

In another minor leagu game
Jamaica Ash clobbered VFW 10’:
to3

2

Steve Colaio pitched terrific,
allowing only 3 hits.

‘

For Jamaica Ash Scott Gurber
drove in 3 runs including a one-
run ‘homerun and Donald
Skupinsk also had a one-run
homer. Mike Martello also had a
keen bat driving in 2 runs witha

(Continued on Pag 13)
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Protect your valuables

att QuietBank.

A safe deposi box isn& just for jewelry Our safe deposit boxes are meant for
stocks and bonds, your insurance policies, an inventor of what your insurance
covers, important receipts and warranties, and other papers you can& afford to

misplace o lose.
;So next time you come b the Quiet Bank, come over to the vaul Our courteous

Staff will gladl show you a safe deposit box in the size tha fits your needs.

ueens County ioyea BanCEnc DU RACELL
as. RACIOS Toy.gor S

c

a b
u .

.
&lt;

.
x; The quiet bank around the corner.

a

QUEENS: Main Office. Flushing 38-25 Main Street (212)i 359-6400 + Corona 37-97 103&# Street’ (212) 429-1000

»

Little
Neck 251-31 Northern Bou evard (212) 229-0435 « Kew
Gardens Hills 75-46 Main Street (212) 268-6801+ Jackson

Heights 76-02 Northern Boulevard i212) 476-9700 «NASSAU:
Plainview 1092 Old Country Road (516) 938-2460 - Lawrence

333 Central Avenue (516) 569-5055 Momber FOIC

Established 1859 oe

VaavENG

CHARBETH&#
9W. NICHOLAI ST.

HICKSVILLE
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HALL Senior Leag
Sands Textile etiged GGG Con for the shutout. pitching super-

Struction7 to6inaplayoffwmch &g He also pitched the other

ire game «hich went 10 indecided the first half champion-
ship Bob Kojberer went the

distance. p:tching a strong game s

Big hits were delivered b John ames were John Pizzo #ith

Pizzo. Danny Richards. Lou a
s Richar Bob

Sabato. Bob Zaretsks and Rox Iber Roy

Trepasso Congratulations to Co thone

managers. Frank Saverland and

Mike Azzue and to the «hole

team for a great first half

Sands Textile won two other

first half games enabling them to

reach the playoff They defeatec

Robert Chevrolet 9 to and 403

Bob Kalberer went the distance

© Singie-Rancie
Moen mower
watve controts

Sempers ane

© A range of com-

hectes. meer

PLUMBING & HEATING

BOTTO BROS, 232°53:°%°

128 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville 935-2900

2 vou
Can D Better

Anywher
SPECIALIS IN

WOR & SERVIC
SHOE T FI AN

FOO IN AN JOB
SIZE

™

e WORK ¢ UNIFORM
e DRESS « CASUAL

© HIKING ¢ HUNTING

© Spot Bilt

Tretorn & Many More

GOLDMA BRO INC.
18 Sout

,
Hicksville WY. 1180 931-0441

:

BLOCK OF OLD COUNTRY ROAD

HOURS: Mion. to Fri. 9 to 9. Sat. 9 to 6—Free Parkin

island

telephone

answering
service, inc.

is

WElls 5-4444
&

FULL @ PART TIME VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

S National Bank of North America

n 20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

MAIN OFFICE

Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

Hicksville Baseball Association
By Donna Rehman

This vear&#39; winner of the

Booster Contest was Ralph
Samuels — congratulations,

Ralph. A bike was presented by
his manager, Ed Marshall,

Director Bob Antonetti and Vice

President Pat Morris.

COME TO THE H.B.A PICNIC

JULY AT EISENHOWER
PARK $80) A FAMILY - FUN

FOR ALL WITH GAMES,

PRIZES AND FREE RE-

FRESHMENTS
BOYS FARMS

HBA Angles
Aladin Flonst

Botto Brothers

Newbridge Crown

H BA Red Socks

National Bank

of North Amenca

Manufacturers Hanover

Trust ’ A 3-8

For the Angles this wee we

had a sensational gamte by Ed

Greeney who pitched three hit-

less innings and hit two dynamite
home runs to drive in three runs

Manufacturers Hanover played a

fourteen inning game to win with

Bob Abrahamson who smashed a

tnple that produce three RBI

and Kenny the Red Mit Wolf who

fielded a ground ball to first —

winged it to third baseman Mike
Alfin who tagged the runner for a

double play — OUT OF SIGHT.

FALLS

PONIES

Beverage Land USA 80

Hicksville Lions Club 5-2

Long Island Bank 5-3

L.I. Hockey and Sport 54

M Soloman Insurance 3-3

Seaman Eisemann

Insurance 2-5

Hicks. Recreation 24

Wagner Funeral Home o8

This week&#3 stars are Joe

Migliano wh pitched a strong no-

hitter to place his team in first

place for the first half of the

season and Donald Eicholz&#3

power hitting of tw triples lead
Hicks Recreation to a well-de-
served victory

BOYS MAJORS

Empire Storage 41

McDaniel Ford
.

42

Wagner Funeral Home 32

Parkway Deli 3-3

Northern 5c and

10c Stores 24

Ferlise Photo 41

This league& playoffs start

July In their home-run derby
it&# Harvey Chin with five and

Scott Russo with one. The stars

this week were Harvey Chin and

Steve Sirey who pitched exciting
shut-outs. Magnificent.

GIRLS INSTRUCTIONAL

H.B.A. Red

H.B.A. Blue

For red we had a great two

weeks with a grand slam by Susie

Cucci — Home run b Susie Cucci

— “2° b Dawn Abruzzo - Pat

Curly - triples by Lori Seuferling -

doubles by Lom Seuferling. two

by Tricia Reardon. Dawn

Abruzzo. Danielle VanMol - two

by Mary McCarthy and Lisa

Seuferling
For blue there were two home

runs by Karen Osback and one by
Patty Greaty. Triples by Chris

Russo, Annette Rizzo, and Cathy
Harrigan. Doubles by Claudine

Colasanti, Karen Osback, Cathy
Harrigan, Annette Rizzo. Jenny
Pagette. Dawn Allocco and two

by Vicky Adorno and three by
Carol Bub

Their season is drawing to a

close. There has been exceptional
improvement shown b all and
these girls have ‘‘fun&qu learning.

We must never forget is only a

game and its how we play that

counts not whether we win or

lose
GIRLS MAJORS

H B.A. Green Ponytails 12-1

H.B.A. Blue Ponytails 6-7

H.B.A. Purple Ponytails 5-8

H.B.A. Red Ponytails 3-9

Extra — Extra — Read all

‘about it. The Green Ponytails
clinched first place seasonal play

with a fantastic 12-1 record

Tournament play to. start

Saturday, June 23.

GIRLS MINORS

Hicks Voltswagon 3-1

V.F.W. Post 3211 5-2

Meenan Oil +2

Harbor Dist 2-6

Cavtor Carpet 16

,

There is a tight race in this

league. Their seasonal play ends

next week with tournament to

folloy For Meenan Oil who have

a few stars which deserve
without a doubt recognition over-

due them. Jill Gaglio has had a

sensational season batting over

900 with 2 home runs, three

doubles, three triples, and

twenty-three R .B.I., Jean Hugaes
with a smoking bat and Maria

Moone has had very aggressive
base running. Your terrific —

keep up the goo work.

St Ignati CYO Baseball
By Laura A.V. Brand

Kindergarten,
Ist & 2nd

Grade League
Standings

Bird Division

W..L
Cardinals 90

Jaybirds 5

Pigeons 5 6
Robins 5 6
Hawks 0ou

Fish Divsion

W..L
Bass 74
Whales 74
Lobsters 6 4
Sharks

Dolphins 3.8
The Kindergarten, Ist & 2nd

Grade League is sponsored en-

lrely R the Joseph Barry
Knights of Columbus in
Hicksville
The Dolphins defeated the

Robins 30-17. Chris Wendt and
Mike Tracy both had hom runs

for the Robins.
The Whales defeated the

Hawks 13-9 to tie them for ist

place with the Bass. San Tosh

John had hit. Timothy Andrew
hit 3 for 4, and Chris Shearer hit 4

for 4 including a home run. For
the Hawks, Ed Mancuso went 3

for 3 and Andrew Gaynor had
RBI&#3 John Yanch and Donald

Dealy played well on defense.

The Lobsters defeated the
Whales 15-5. Hitting was supplie
by Jason Dugan who went for 4,
Steve Pine 3 for 3, Ryan Lewis 3

for 3. and Larry Fascella who
also went for 3 Stephen Thayer
played excellent defense in the
field. For the Whales, hitting 3 for

were Timmy Andrew, Billy
Schwarz, and Chris Horvath
Chris Horvath had a well hit

triple also.

The Pigeons defeated the

Hawks 11-3. Pat Walsh and Brian

McGibbon each had

4

hits for the

Pigeons. Jimmy Collins played
excellent defense in the field.

The Cardinals remained un-

defeated by defeating the Bass
16-15. Joe Toner, Tom Fallarino,
and Kevin Morrisroe all hit home

runs. Kevin Morrisroe was

responsible for scoring the

winning run. For the Bass, goo
fielding and hitting was supplied

BOTT BROS. HARDWA :
(OVER 26 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDER AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

(sco tes ncaa ;

BH F231 Broadwa Hicksvill WE 1-081

BROADW.

*

by John Schneider, Roger
Ellinger, and Jimmy Schinnick

Hitting was also supplied by
Phillip Anglin, Tim Cleary, John

Johnson, and Richie Hutchinson.
The Jaybirds defeated the

Sharks 10-9. Excellent defense

was supplied by Kevin Coen and

David D‘Introno. John Guittari

hit a run homer and Chris

Moore hit a 2 run homer. Harold

Moore was responsible for

driving in the winning run. For

the Sharks, Ray Pilot had a

double and Pau! Mannellino had

hits anda triple.
The Robins defeated the

Whales 20-17. Paul Royle had a

hot bat with 5 hits and a grand
slam hom run. Mike Boord and

Chris Kanuck had 4 hits each

Timothy Andrew and Chris

Shearer each had 4 hits for the

Whales. Timothy Andrew also

made 2 fine defensive plays in the

field.
urd Grade League

Standings
Ist Half

W

Yankees, Allied Landscaping 5

Mariners. M.D. Cesspoo
Mets
Pirates
Giants, Montana Agency
Cardinals

NNN

Pbhowne

2nd Half

WOOL

Mariners, M.D. Cesspoo
Cardinals
Giants. Montana Agency
Mets

roe

wo

(Continued on Pag 13)
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GREE CRES

ENTERPRISE INC.

“THE CRES BUILDING”

Corner Bethpage & Woodbury Rds.
‘

HICKSVILLE 931-6100-610

LIE 5
TORE

|

CHAMBE of COMMER
INC.

VERNO C WAGNER PResid
SIE WIDDE Exec. Dir 931-717

|

Serving you in your Communit

DFT WORLD TRAVE INC.

TRAVEL A GREAT

GRADUATION GIFT

26 N. BROADWAY

|

HICKSVILLE 681-701

MONTANA
AGENCY, INC.

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
11 N. BROADWAY

HICKSVILL W 8-360
CHARLES |. MONTANA - Class of ‘34

GOLDMAN BRO
18 S BROADWAY

HICKSVILL
=

WE 1-044

OL COUNTR
DELI BOT BROS

CENTRAL FEDERA

495 OL COUNTR RD.

HICKSVI 935-591

SL “THE HOME OF GOOD FOOD” HARDWARE SAVINGS & LOAN
©

ge 200 OL COUNTRY AD. 23 BROADWAY mmonomexsviit
CENTER SHOPS HICKSVILLE HICKSVILLE WE 1-4444

W 5-2700

EISEMANN
JERR

FRANK& ALIBI.
ere SPIEGE 4 W. OL COUNTR RD.

33 W. OL COUNTRY RD. HICKSVILL
HICKSVILLE

ASSOC.
WE1-687

931-0900 938-6240
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L fa nok KAWASAKI
moet wende

™ Oi 600 SO. OYSTER BAY RD.Ouhinte is perso uens —&lt;

| ree
:

Off

14 Stewart Avenue “THE LARGEST KAWASAKI DEAL

& BroadHickiv ® 931-0100 Bethpa P 5-310 IN NASSAU”

The

ROYAL DINE HERBER INSURANC ISLAN FEDERAL
AGENC SAVIN & LOAN

“COMPARE YOURS WITH OURS”

16 £. OLD COUNTRY AD.
=~

HICKSVILL © OV 1-131
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GENERAL NEWS

With only a few make-up and

Cup games to go, the traveling
teams have now played 320

games and have won 196, lost 84

.

and tied 40 and, have boosted

their winning percentage to a

very admirable 61%. There are

still several results to be reported
but it certainly looks.as though
the Club will finish the year

breaking the 200 win mark.

League Championship were

won by: John Fabrizio and his

under 8 Cardinals, John Harris

and his under 10 Rangers, Jack

AFRIN
NASAL SPRAY

DECONGEST
wee

|

hOM

“OWL DRUG
349 New York Ave.

Huntington

McCann and his Big Red under 11

boys and Joe Neto’s
.

Thun-
derbirds - also under 1 While

final standings are still being
tabulated, there are also a couple

of second place finishes. There&#3

no ‘cigar’ and second best always
hurts most but it’s still not a bad

place to be for Steve Florio and

his under 12 Red Express, Pat

McHug and his under 14 Rovers

and, as reported last week. Steve

Gourlay and his under 14 Settlers.

Congratulations to all the boys
and girls and their coaches on a

very successful season. Other

results to follow

DIVISION CHAMPS

THE FRONTIERSMEN

1970 11

Just a word of thanks for the

supreme effort on the part of the

boys, total commitment of the

parents, and the sincere hel
from all our friends for a won-

derful season Wins 9, loses 0. ties

GOALS for-31 and GOALS

against-2
Michael Brigandi, Matthey

Conroy, .Craig Ench, Robert

Karlewicz, Robert Laine, Ralph
Maresca, Neil McKenna, Michael

Olive. James Ort, Gabe Perry,
Glen Rose, Joe Santarelli, James

Schneider and Craig Schultz

BOYS&quot;U9&

The Hicksville **Grenadiers”

ended their season witha] tol tie

against the visiting Dix Hills

“Mustangs”
Dix Hills scored first early in

the initial half. The ‘‘Mustangs”
speed front line was beaten back

twice b the toug fullback line of

James Panchookian, Mike

Conway and Anthony DeRosa. On

a third try, the guest team

crossed th field for a test at the
“soldiers’’ right side. They beat

home team net tender Tim
D’Antuono on a shot into the
corner from 25 feet out.

Hicksville tallied at the five
minute mark of the second half.

Inside men Jean Claude Balek
and Chris Kanuck took the ball
downfield with a few nifty give

and go moves. Kanuck loope a

pass to the classy right wing
Anthony Schiralli who crashed

TRAV BR
!

‘© Small compac case

Ventilated for tast dryin

aw iso 1
Ope toa full-size
Oral- Tooth-Gum Brush

Faultles
Goodhealth

Fountain
Syringe

Red 2-quan syringe
Includes slip-type vaginal
and adult rectal pipes. white

tubing metal shut-off An

excellent economy buy

Reg. 5.34

=

2 Year Guarantee

Dale Orug

Valley Sueam

N. Woodmere

CALL 1516) 239-8515 Westbury

531 Merrick Road

Parkdale Pharmacy
945 Rosedale Road

Birchwood Pharmacy
596 Old Country Road

Fayne’s Pharmacy
489 Hawkins Ave
Lake Ror &lt;onkoma

Fairview Pharmacy
1203 Grand Ave.

Baldwin

Edgewood Pharmacy
570 Westubry Ave.

Caste Place

Hicksville American Soccer Club
the ball passe the Dix Hills

goalie Left wing Rich McCar-

thy’s play without’ the ball had

mu to do with stymying the

‘*Mustang& defense
The “Grenadiers” had two

markers denied for off side

violations late in the game. Both

being‘ hairline calls. Midfielders

Craig Carson and Rich Chakrin

teamed up to pressure the

visitors attempts to take the ball

at the home team goal. Dix Hills

had just one goo shot on goal in

the second half. That was stopped
on a diving save by Tim

D&#39;Antuono. His clearing boot

went to half back Tim Richards.

Richards swept the ball upfield
ending the threat.

THROW INS: Thanx from all to

coaches Tony Schiralli and Mike

Kanuck. Special thought goes to

Tony It&# terrific to see a person
runa team of 9 year olds showing

them how to and als letting them

have fun like 9 vear olds should.

This attitude led the team to a

funfilled record of 3 wins, 5 losses
4nd 2 ties. The ‘‘Grenadiers”’ will

play in the N Babylon Inter-

national tournament the weekend
of July Ist.

P.S. Thanks also to Jack

Carson for doing such a super

reporting job.
Thunderbirds

By Joe Neto
.

On June 9 the Thunderbirds
sponsored by Long Island

Boating Publications hosted the

Sachem Braves, a team that had

lost only one game this season

and it looked like they were up for

this one also. A win for Sachem
would have put 4 teams within

one point of the leagu lead and
knocked Hicksville into second

place But Hicksville was also up
for this game and played very
hard as they controlled the entire

game.
The fullback hne of Darren

DiFlorio, Michael Ayres and
Martin Jayeard did a great job on

defense. Goalkeeper Richard
Markey had a relatively easy day
at goal as they shutout Sachem 5-

The scoring was highlighted by
Michael Pryves who scored goals

in each half, Joey Neto, Joey
Doherty and David Kanuck.

Halfbacks Andrew Horne, Chris

Dolan and Brian McKenna did a

super job controlling the play at

mid-field
This makes the Thunderbirds 8-

0-1. If all goes well next week

against South Huntington, the
Thunderbirds will be the leagu

champs
WIN ONE, LOSE ONE

The “under 14° Rovers split
two games this past week and
have one league game left to

finish their spring season. The

first match was a league game
against the Massapequa Cosmos,
and the boys had a score to settle

having been knocked off by the
Cosmos at the Hicksville Indoor

Tournament this past winter.

Massapequ scored first early in
the game & the Rovers had to

play catch-up soccer. This has
happene before as it sometimes
takes Hicksville a good 10

minutes to warm u and into the

game. Mid-way throug the first
half. Hicksville scored and it was

tie at one at the intermission.
The Rovers pu itall together and

played a strong second half,
scored twice and defeated the
Cosmos 3-1

In the second match, Hicksville
met league- leading North

Babylon in a Long Island Cu
game and were defeated 5-2. The

boys played badly in th first half
and gave up 3 unanswered goals,
the most in any half this season

Finally playing goo soccer in the
second half. they played the
Patriots even but it was too late

as goals scored in both halves
decide the final result.

The team is sponsore by the
Plainview Burger King and

coached by Pat McHugh & John
Mitchell and has to meet North

Babylon again in their final

THE FRONTIERSMEN:

tom row. ltor) Bobby Karlewicz.
Gabe Perry, Glen Rose, Michael

Brigandi.
Middle row

Craig Ench, Craig Schultz. Neil

bot-

Bobby Laine,

League game next week.
;

In 26 games this seasdn, the

Rovers have won 21, lost and
tied1

Big Red- Under 1

Big Red, sponsored by the

Knights of Columbus, Joseph
Barry Council of Hicksville, met

Deer Park in the last game of the

season. This is a tough team and

Big Red gave their best. The

game began with both teams

fighting hard for possessi of the
ball. Deer Park managed to get
by the defense on a break-away
and goalie G Tyranski came out

to get the ball but then got by him
*

and scored. The defensemen, C.

Bentley, R Humann, R. Youngs
and L Mejia started to move the
ball down the field where the

terrific teamwork of D. Messimo,
P. Ziembicki and Hertzmade it

possible for K McCann to score

the first goa The second goa
came as a result of C. Bentley

making a beautiful run up the line
where he crossed it to the left

wing and P. Chmstiano put the
ball into the net. Goalkeeper G.

Tyranski made some fabulous

saves during the game. The team
effort of D. Weinberg, A. Brill, M.

Baccafola and all the boys
keeping up the pressure on Deer
Park to assure a 2-1 lead in the
last minutes of the game was

very exciting. This win has put
the team in a tie for first place
with Cold Spring Harbor. A

playoff game on a neutral field
will determine the first place
team sometime this week. Good
Luck.

Last might Big Red met

Commack in the semi-final round

LATE CLASSIFIED

GARAGE SALE

Antiques, Glassware and

‘Something For Everyone.”
No previews. Fri., Sat., and
Sun., June 22, 23, 24, from 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. 223 Plainview
Rd., Hicksville. (6 21 pd.)

McKenna, Mike Olive, Jimmy
Ort.

Top row--Lenore Perry. Matt

Conroy, Joe Santarelli, Jim

Schneider, Ralph Maresca and

Joe Perry.

of the Long Island Cup. From the
first Big Red dominated the

game and never let up. They kept
up the pressure after the first

goal right through to the end.
Beautiful teamwork in passing

and control gave S Hertz a goal
with an assist by D. Weinberg. D

Donsky scored on a direct kick

from 20 yards out that was a

super shot. At the end of the first
half Hicksville was ahead 2-0. On

acorner, A Brill headed a beauty
to P. Christiano who scored for
the third goal Commack

managed to get down field again
and gave goalkeeper G. Tyranski

some action. However the

defense R Humann, R. Youngs
and L Mejia pushed the ball up

(Continued on Pag 13)

re
1/2 oz.

|e
Visin Reg 1.90
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HELP WANTED

SYOSSET-WOODBURY
Real Estate Sales. Expand-
ing Office. Great Potential.
Will discuss draw. Call Mr.

Gordon 921-1512.(6 21)

Part-time clerical-typist
from 2 to 5:30 p.m. Leonard
Gordon, Gorham Agency
Inc., 300 S. Oyster Bay Rd.,
Syosset N.Y. 11791. 516-921-
1000.16 21)

Rea Esta sal person,
experienced, UPS available.
Leonard Gordon. State Wide

Real Estate Inc., 300 So.

Oyster Bay Rd., Syosset
NY. 11791. 516-921-1000

‘6 21)

DEPILATRON HAIR REMOVAL

Depilatron unwanted hair
removal. First no-needle

method. Painless Medically
approved. Leading derma-

tologist approval Linda. 731-

6042.17 12 pd

Fast retet of
diarrhea

SUAVE
SHAMPOO

&
SUAVE
BALSAM
PROTEIN

,

Reg. & Oily

16 02. Base

_ 29 a.

AVAWLABLE AT PARTIC
PATING (SA STORES

FOR NEAREST OCA

TON TALL £18199&quot 3200
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CYO BASEBALL
(Continued from Page 10)

Pirates 3

Yankees 05

The Mariners defeated the

Pirates 13-

4th Grade League
At the end of 6 innings, the

Angels and the Brewers were tied

at lll

The Padres defeated the

Angels 15-4

5th & bth Grade League
Standings

Carson Roofing & Siding 7

Rollins Rapid Repro 8 2

Long& Chinese

Ancient Order of

Restaurant 6 2

Hibernians 5 5
(Ladies Auxiliary)

Harbor Distributing 30°58

Sonny& Auto Repairs 2 6
Yankees 7

Henry J. Stock Funeral
Home : 2 7

Senior Division

Standings
Minors - 1st Half

W L

Goldmann Bros.
Team No.4

‘

Zara Construction
Malvese a)

Minors - 2nd Half
.

L

Zara Construction 5 0

Goldmann Bros
Team No.4 3
Malvese 0

Zara Construction has won the
2n half.

Majors - Ist Half

Beacon Federal Savings
Bank 4

Citibank 4

Dry Dock Savings Bank 2

Hamburg Savings Bank 0

Nee a

Majors - 2nd Half

Dry Dock Savings Bank
Citibank

Hamburg Savings Bank

Beacon Federal Savings
Bank o 6

ie

comnalt

SOCCER CLUB

(Continued from Pag 12)

the right wing where M McCann

set up the ball for P. Ziembici to

score. C Bentley passe to S

Hertz for his 2nd goal in the

game, and the efforts of M.

Baccafola on left wing and D.

Messimo at center with all their

teammates made this a super

game
This team now has to meet

Deer Park in the final round of

the Long Island Cup to determine

the winner. Good Luck to the boys
and to the coaches J. McCannand
V Christiano who together have

worked very hard to ge this far

CARDINALS Boys U-8

Last Saturday, the *‘Cardinals”

(sponsored by Barsentone

Productions, Inc.) played
Sachem, in a tough physical
game, in the simi-finals, of the

Long Island Cup Competition.
Th first half score was nil due

to find defensive work of Chris

Shearer net tender, Eric Bentley,
Brian Hoesten and Willie

Sneedon in the full-back positions
and Bobby Himmel, John

Fabrizio, Brian Finnell, John

Schneider and Brian Sacks in the

mid-field. Both teams were able

to mount attacks but were

stoppe time and time again.
The second half was just a

carbon copy o the first half, with

the ‘Cardinals’ front line of

Scotty Duca, Robert Franzese,

Stephen Postullo and Stephe

LITTLE LEAGUE

(Continued from Pag 9)
bases loaded double and a single.
Other hits were belted by Greg
Skupinsky, and Diane Gargano a

double each and Steve Colaio,
Dave Fassano and Dean

Lagatutta all had singles.
In the field, Steve Colaio, Greg

Skupinsky, and Dean Lagatutta
pulled off a beauty of a double

play and Robert Kruger and

Diane Gargano stopped possible
rallies.

Circle Texaco is also a tough
team to bea this season.

Amazing Davey Winter,
keeping his control perfect,
struck out 7 and allowed only | hit

during the first three innings, and

was relieved by Kawabe Takeshi

to help lead Circle Texaco toa 13-

3 victory over Marder Shell.

Most o the Circle Texaco bats

were alive this game - Davey
Winter went 2 for 2 with two

doubles, Joe Zeoli had a solo

homer, Bruce Katz and Tony
Puglisi went 2 for 2 each and John

Seitz added a double.
~

Som nice fielding plays were

turned in by first baseman Mike

DeRouches and right fielder

Tony Puglisi. The combined

pitching again by Kawabe

Takeshi and Davey Winter, who

struck out 8, helpe Circle

Texaco to demolish Sands Textile

20 to 12.

Davey Winter was again hot at

the plate going 4 for 4 and Mike

Wallace, John Seitz, Kawabe

Takeshi and Tony Puglisi each

ripped doubles. Mike DeRouches

also helped out with 2 hits.

Excellent heads up bas
running was demonstrated b
Tom Morgan. who stole home

Gourlay, unable to put them on

the board
The gam was ‘“‘nil”’ at the end

of regulation time. They
proceeded to play the first of two

10 minute over-time periods
The first ended in a stalemate

with neither team able to score.

The second period was at the 9:45

mark; when Stephen Postullo

gained control of the ball just
inside mid-field and after faking
out the Sachem defenders put the

ball in the net to give the ‘‘Car-
dinals&q a 1-nil victory.

The win enables the ‘‘Car-
dinals&q to play their arch-rivals
the St. John’s CYO ‘&#39;Ea
from Bohemia, in the finals of the

Cup competition next Saturday,
at Cantiague Park.

After the game, Head Coach
John Fabrizio and Ass’t. Coach

Bob Finnell rewarded the boys
with a party for winning the
LIJSL Divisional Championship.

A part of the festivities, the boys
scrimmaged their ‘mothers’ in

a fun gam and defeated them 3-1

and left them looking for a ‘‘First

Aid Station.”’
Hicksville Rowdies

The Rowdies ended a fine

season this past Sunday by
defeating a strong Huntington
B.C. team3-2.

Ou first score was by Gerrard

McNamee on a assist from Sean

Smith, the second by Tony
Conigliaro on a penalty kick, and
the final goal was by Kevin
Hamel.

Fine ball handliig by Cliff

twice, and Kelly Holstead, who

got hung up between Ist and 2nd
and slid under the tag to kee a

rally going.
In yet another exciting game,

Marder Shell shelled Sands
Textile 15 to5.

Dennis Kennefick and Gary
Dastin pitched Marder Shell to

victory - both were faultless.
In addition to Dastin’s pitching,

he hac

a

perfect night hitting, as

did Paul Hammond, both scored 3

times during the game.
Hammond also shared the

games fielding honors with Mike

VonEschen. Hammond hauled in

two fly balls in the outfield in the
last inning and VonEschen had

six put puts a first base.

VFW, another strong team

routed Sands Textile 17 to 1

Excellent pitching was turned
in by Mike Kenney wh allowed

only hit, while striking out 9.

Harry Poliviou and Henry
Schaeffer led the hitting attack

for VFW. Poliviou had two

homeruns, a double and a single
and Schaeffer had two singles, a

double and a triple. Nick Petrilli
and Bobby Wolf also had a goo
day with3 and 2 hits respectively.

In another VFW game, Mike

Kenney and Nick Petrilli pitched
them to a 12-3 victory over Circle

Texaco. This raised their record

to 4 an 2 for the second half.

Harry Poliviou had tw hits for

VFW including a triple, Nick

Petrilli had a single as did Paul

Cannava and Mario Poliviou had

a double. Stolen bases are

credited to Henry Schaeffer,
Mario. Poliviou, John Maiorino

and Nick Petrilli.
The fielding play of the game

occurred in the bottom of the 5th

inning with runners on Ist and

¢

Heller, William Sneedon, Dan

Middleman, Jim Reardon and
Steve Olive kept the ball in a

scoring direction
The ever present Joe Hanna at

center fullback did his usual

outstanding job in getting in the

way of any oncoming attack

Greg Skupinsky and Todd Roth

performed exceptionally well
under constant pressure from

Huntington&# forward line.

A special thanks goes out at

this time: to the coaches Jim

Reardon and Russ Tropea for
their tremendous effort to

produc a fine 6-3-1 season.

GIRLS U-12

The Hicksville Hemlocks

sponsored b the Stack O’ Barley
and coached by Sheila O&#39;L
played Brentwood at home on

Saturday. Both teams played
well, Brentwood scored th first

goa on a penalty kick. Barbara
Bruder scored on the halfback

with a beautiful pass back from
left wing Peggie Bergen.
Brentwood scored again and won

the game 2-1. Brentwood came in

first place in this division. All the

girls, which ‘include Amy
Flannery, Sandra Laine,
Christine Sierra, Barbara

Bruder, Kelly O&#39;L Ann

Kenny, Peggie Bergen, Krista

Taylor, Laura Reinhardt, Debbie
Kenefick, Theresa Solaski,
Theresa Brigandi, Carol Pac-

cione, Tracey Fiume, and

Dominique Missimo, had a very
good season.

3rd. The runner on 1st broke for

2nd, catcher Henry Schaeffer
threw to 2nd where Harry
Poliviou cut off the throw behind

the mound, and fired it back to

the catcher to snag the runner

trying to score.

Jamaica Ash won tw straight
games last week. On June 14
they defeated Circle Texaco 9 to

Steve Colaio was the winning
pitcher - he pitched beautiful

innings.
Don Skupinsky was the of-

fensive star of the game with a

Grand Slam Homeru over the

fence at Schwab field. Team-

mates Gre Skupinsky, Robert

Kruger, Dean Lagatutta and
Scott Gurber added key hits.

On June 16 Jamaica Ash beat
Sands Textile 17 to 6. Steve Colaio

and Dean Lagatutta combined to

pitch Jamaica Ash to victory.
The entire winning team had

hot bats. Leading the attack was

Dave Fassano with a homerun,
double and a single and Dean

Lagatutta with a homerun. Other

sluggers were Robert Kruger.
Don Skupinsky, and Scott Gurber

all with a double and

a

single,
‘Greg Skupinsky with two singles
and a double Anthony Rossina

and Steve Colaio with 2 hits each

and Diane Gargano with a base

hit. i

MD. Degre
Ronald B. Cohen, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Boris C. Cohen of
PLAINVIEW, was among 168

recipients of the Doctor of
Medicine degree awarded by the

Albert Einstein College of
Medicine of Yeshiva University.

answers to
new-town
question

You won&#3 fecl suv new or need that city

map much longer if you&# arrange for a

WELCOME WAGON call.

Asyour Representative, can give you pe
sonal, Nome town answers to lots of your
new -town questions. About shopping, sights

to-see, and other helpful community +

formation

Plus a basket of useful gifts for your-home

Put the map away and reach for the tele

phone
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-. \,/-  PLAINVIE
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822-2443
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TUCK
PRE- PADS

2500 hospitals across the
country use TUCKS* for
itching, burning, irritation
due to hemorrhoids!

SHOULDN&#39;T YOU?
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CUMMINGS ‘N GOING
By Jim Cummings

DID&#39; KNOW: Peter

Petralia, former host at the Old

Country Manor, Hicksville for

man years is recuperating
nicely following a recent hospital
stay - Pete&# Dad celebrated his

92nd birthday on FLAG DAY

GRADUATES: Thomas

Murphy, Jr., son of Mr. & Mrs

Thomas Murphy of Hicksville

graduate with honors from

Trinity High School last Sunda -

we hear the clans gathered, in-

cluding our goo friend John

Ridge, Editor of the Flatbush

Hibernian, Division 35, Brooklyn-
it was a gala occasion as Tom’s

great grandmother. Mrs. Helen

Rankin, age &a shared the family
day at their Woodcrest Road

abode
...

Robert Di Marsico, son

of Mr. & Mrs. Sam Marsico of
Greenbriar Lane, Hicksville, also

graduated from New York Tech

Institute last Sunday - Sam, who

is a neighbor of Frank Szymanski
(he is the top golfer to beat when

the Knights of Columbus tourney
is held later this month) is a

member of the Hicksville Post of

the Veterans of Foreign Wars thi’

to Lou Palladino at the Post) and

the Michael Hartigan Council, of

Bethpage

..

To the graduates of

St Ignatius School - a special
wish for health and happiness in

the future - ceremonies com-

Presto Th Magicia
Presto the magician, that

master of magic, mystery and

suspense, will be astounding
youngsters at Nassau County

parks this Summer, in a program

arranged by the Department of

Recreation and Parks and

sponsore by the Seamen&#3 Bank

for Savings.

The schedule: Bay Park. East

Rockgway. Saturday, July 7 at 2

p.m. Wantagh Park, Sunday,
July 8at1p.m.; Centennial Park,

Roosevelt, Monday, July 9 at

p.m., Whitney Pond Park, Man-

hasset, Tuesday, July 10 at 2

p.m.: Cow Meadow Park, Free-

port. Saturday, July 14 at p.m

7 oz.

Reg. 3.38

69

30&

Reg
2.44

1

1°

GOLDEN

MINT

CINNAMON

FOR NEAREST LOCA

THO CALL (516) 997-3207

AVANLABLE AT PARTIC!

PATING LSA STORES

Deer Park Discount
1966 Deer Park Avenue

Deer Park ~

Discount Palace Drugs
746 Montauk Hwy
Babylon

Claire&# Wares Inc.

79 Roosevelt Ave.

Valley Stream

® Drug O Rama

2709 Long Beach Road

Oceanside

Dutch Broadway Phcy.
1785 Dutch Broadway
Elmont

Economart Orug
546 Uniondale Avenue

Uniondale

Surgimex,
220 Franklin Ave.

Franklin Square

Ephrain Health Aid Center

265 Hempstead Tpke.

Austin Drug
50 Middle Neck Road

Great Neck

Austin Drugs
349 New York Avenue

Huntington

Austin Drugs
10 Fort Salonga Road

Northport

Bialow Drugs
1450 Union Tpke.
New Hyde Park

CB Bargain Store

231 Main Street

Farmingdale

Scholz Enterprises,
82 E. Main St.

Patchogue

Cosmeeteen Cosmetics

3139 Hempstead Tpke.
Levittown

Cove Super Disc

14 Glen Street

Glen Cove

G.F. Discount

239 Fulton Avenue

Master, 4th Degree
Nassau Suffolk Chapter,

Knights of Columbus; Past

Grand Knight Walter Schreiber,
Council Financial Secretary and

Arthur Schreiber who was
Program Chairman. Past
Grand Knights on hand for this

special occasion, were: Frank

Dorsey, Frank Klarman, George
Maguire, Robert De Lorenzo,

ohn McKenna, Paul Dunn and
homas Costa... Sharing this

happy evening was Brother
Thomas Clark and entire family -

Tom is Oyster Bay Town Council-
“man...The works of the dedicated

committees resulted in numerous

presentations to various

organizations which truly
exemplifies the Order

...

Ed Kelly
was selected as ‘Knight of the
Month” - June and Don Pesonen

was named “Knight of the Year’’

by Grand Knight Carroll
...

The

expressions of Christian Charity
b the Council would not have

been possibl if it were not for

men like Frank Dorsey, who

mence at 8 P.M. this Friday
evening June 15

PROUD MOMENT: in the lives

of three parishioners of St

Ignatius Parish, Hicksville, as

they were ordained Deacons last

Saturday by Bishop John

McGann, of the Rockville Centre

Diocese - best wishes to Willia

Mahoney, Frank Moore and Don

Zirkel who have now joined the

Pastoral Ministry Team of the

parish - Bill Mahoney is a retired

member of the New York City
Police Department and an active

member of the Joseph Barry
Council, Knights of Columbus

and the Division of the “Green

Berets’ AOH of Hicksville:

Frank Moore, who has been a

neighbor of mine on Gardner

Avenue for more than 25 years
retired from the Madison Avenue

“rush as an_ advertising
executive and Don Ziekel, who

aside from his tremendous
schedule as Editor of the Catholic

weekly, The Brooklyn Tablet, has

served his parish at every level chaired the C & B Program
with his family - gentlemen, you (Charity and Benevolent) - goo
and your families are to be to hear he will serve in the ‘79

commended and we rejoice with drive with Grand Knight - elect

you for your dedicated work to Ole Costello, who received his

the Christian community. Council jewels from Jim Carroll

who will become a Past Grand

Knigh on July - goo luck.
HEAR THAT: Frank Shannon

of the Town&#3 Beach Division is

resting up at hom - a long time
Hicksville resident - he is a

member of the Knights of

Columbus, ‘‘Green Beret’’ AOH

Division and the American Irish

Congress - you can&# keep an

Irishman down, right Frank... Ed

and Alice Warren of Hunter

Street will celebrate their 45th

year of wedded bliss this month,

COMMUNITY AWARDS:
There was an outpouring of the

Hicksville community last

Tuesday evening for the 12th

annual COMMUNITY A-

CHIEVEMENT AWARDS

presentations by the Joseph
Barry Council, Knights of

Columbus - this year& recipient
was Sheila Noeth, editor and

publisher of the Mid Island

Herald as adopte by Council

resolution at the June 4

meeting... The award was forher E is a life member of the Hicks-

dedication, enlightenment and ville Council. Knights of

service tothe community. Onthe Columbus, a ‘‘Knight- of-the

dais with Grand Knight JamesE. Month”’ and a Council member 27

Carroll, were: Reverend Bernard years- God Bless... Karen Harkin

McGrath, Council Chaplain and was given a surprise bridal

pastor - Holy Family Parish, shower last Friday evening at the

Hicksville; Reverend Hugh Lounge of the Joseph Barry
Cannon, Associate Chaplain, now Council, Knights of Columbus -

assigned as Assistant Pastor in she will wed Peter Caruolo of

Bohemia, LI; Austin Cannon. Long Beach. Saturday, June 30in

(age, SELL YO WO |
CA TO OWNER

— APPRAISAL WITHOUT OBLIGATION —

Call Today — Tomorrow

W 8-2900
SOLD

7

A
e RESALES e RENTALS A
e MORTGAGES e INSURANCE Resale Specialis

q 234 Old Country Road, Hicksvilie, N.Y. 11801

REVLON
SCALP CONDITIONER

2.65 oz.

~» 93
1.75

St. Ignatius at 12 Noon... Tom and

Dorothy Gallahue’s lovely grand-
daughter, Kiri, age is a joy to

these active members of our

community - Tom is Commis-

sioner of Parks and Recreation,

Town of Oyster Bay... Speaking
of TOB, Ralph Russomano is

back at his work in Highway
Division, following recent illness

- welcome back, Ralph &#39;..

fective July 15 your letters and

postcards smaller than3and1 2

x 5 inches long will not be ac-

cepted for mailing - hope you
have an early birthday and no

large cards...
GOOD NEWS: My grand-

daughter Stacey McCarney, age
10& will arrive at Kennedy
Airport Friday evening escorted

by my daughter, Ann Marie and

husband, Bob Schmidt.

NE CAREE
AWAIT YO

Class and Field Training
Start Soon

Call for Appointment

REALTY
284 Old Country Road

Hicksville

935.511

20c OFF —

SUAVE

SHAMPOO
&

CONDITIONERS
L

TYPES

16 oz.

OTANI AL
CONDONE

R & P Drug
1966-2 Park Ave.

Deer Park

J.E.K. Pharmacy

24 Sherbrook Ave.

Smithtown

B.J. Sales

5 Whitney St.

Huntington Station

Consumer Drug
791 Prospect Ave.

New Cassals,

Wilmark Pharmacy
2142 Deer Park Ave

Deer Park

Fluffs Discount

22603 Merrick Ave.

Laurelton

R & Drug
Beach 54th St.

Malverne

Cove Super Discount

14 Glen St.

Glen Cove

Miller Place Pharmacy
Echo 7 Sullivan St.

Miller Place

Wyandanch Drug
275 Long Island Ave.

Wyandanch

BJ SALES
HUNTINGTON STA.

JOY SUNDRIES
FARMINGDALE

215 €. CENTRAL AVE’
FARMINGDALE

For Nearest Location

Elmont
Hempstead

Inco Discount

overt Ave 23 Montauk Highway

Floral Park
Blue Point Si .

Lees Drug AVAIL PAR

$ Avan Ave
160 Tulip Avenue rnes ae :

ji

. Floral Park
L516) 9

;

Baldwin
;

Hempstead Sundries
Al Losek

=
242 Post Avenue

1205 Deer Park Ave.

Westbury
North Babylan

&a

Call 752-9230

mail

par

dis

dan
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance.

NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion. Town Hall

Plaza. Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on July 11, 1979 at 9:30

A.M.. 10:00 AM & 2:) P.M. to

consider the following ap-

plications and appeals:
.

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CALLED AT 9:30 A.M.

367 MERRICK - Burger King
Corp., maintain ground sign.

Ns Merrick Rd. 97.94 ft E a

Millang Pl.

368. ELMONT - Ciro & Vincent

Tudisco and Carmela Gigante.
maintain accessory parking

field.S W cor. Hempstead Tpke.
& Locustwood Blvd.

369. ELMONT - Ciro & Vincent

Tudisco and Carmela Gigante.
maintain accessory parking

field.S E cor. Hempstead Tpke
& Locustwood Blvd.

370. ELMONT - Bernard Gross.

maintain Laundromat,S cor

Hempstea Tpke & Evans Ave.

371. ELMONT - Bernard Gross.

maintain variance in off-street

parking for laundromat, W

cor. Hempstea Tpke & Evans

Ave.

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

BE CALLED AT 10:00 A.M.

372-373. WOODMERE - Mikveh of

South Shore Congregation, Inc

Side yards variances. and use

premises for Mikveh ‘religious
bath) in Res. “B™ zone. Waive

off-street parking N/s Pen-

nusla Blvd. 430 47 ft E/ 0 Lafa-

ette Dr.
374. BALDWIN

-

Asda Really Co.,

Inc.. use premises for parking of

two trucks in Res. “B™ zone.S_ s

Merrick Rd. 95.49 ft Woo

Lakeside Dr.
4

375. EAST MEADOW - Joseph &

Josephine Ernandis. mother-

daughter res. (2nd_ kitchen).

Weor. Hilda St & Woods Ave

376. BALDWIN - Peter & Darathy
Maffucci, variances. side vard.

lot area occupied. construct

addition, front yard average

setback, side yard. maintain

pool, Ss Cornwell Ave. 100.46 ft

Wo Eastern Blvd

377. WANTAGH Howard

Schneider & Mark

=

Stein

variance. off-street parking
(addition to professional office).

E cor. Wantagh Ave. &

Walters Ave

379-380. UNIONDALE - Eye-
Center Realty Corp. Use

premises for printing shop with

office & storage. Variance in off-

street parking. NE cor. Nassau

Rd. & Northern Pkway.
381-382. LEVITTOWN - Panrad

Automotive Ind., Inc. Use

premises for place of public
assembly & amusement ‘teen

disco w recorded music &

dancing - game room). Variance

in off-street parking. W s

Gardiners Ave. 1261.74 ft So

Hempstead Tpke
THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

BE CALLED AT 2:00 P.M.

383. BALDWIN - Joseph A. &

Barbara Carbone, maintain

swimming poo in front yard,
Ns Washington St 155.65 ft.

E oGrand Ave
|

384. MERRICK - Burger King

Corp.. install drive-thru service

window ‘restaurant!, Ns

Merrick Rd. 97.94 ft Eo

Millang P1

385-386. SEAFORD Morris

Meyerowitz. Use premises for

place of public assembly &

amusement (cabaret, live music

& dancing). Waive off-street

parking. Ns Merrick Rd 137.45

ft.W o Seaford Ave.

387. BELLMORE - Terra Homes,

Inc., variances. front width, lot

area, subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling, garage. W s Henry St.

224.59{t.S o Beltagh Ave.

388. BELLMORE - John B. &

Grace Borner, variances. front

Ga Lodg News

By Joe Lorenzo

For a considerable period of
time, the subject of remodeling

the outside of the Galileo Lodg

LEGAL NOTICE

width, lot area. subdivision of lot.

maintain dwelling. rear yard,
maintain detached garage. Es

Russel] St. 281.73 ft.S o Beltagh
Ave

393-394. HEWLETT - Cartoons

Restaurant. Inc. Use premises
for place of public assembly &

amusement (cabaret, live

music & dancing). Variance in

off-street parking & permission
to park in front setback areas.

N Ecor. Broadway & Piermont

Ave

404. LEVITTOWN - The Shields

Nassau County Inc.. amusement

rides (Special Event) - duration
7 13 79-7 22 79, S E -cor

Hempstead Tpke. & Wantagh
Ave.

409. EAST MEADOW - St.

Raphael R.C. Church,

amusement rides ‘Special
Event) duration 79-

8 5 79. S W cor. Newbridge
Rd. & Pendroy St

415. UNIONDALE - Italo Balbo

Lodge No. 2361 of Uniondale.

amusement rides (Special
Event) duration 7 17 79

7/ 22/ 79,S s Hempstead Tpke.
500ft.E oCunningham Ave.

419. WANTAGH - St. Frances

DeChantal Council K. of C.,
amusement rides (Special

Event) duration 17 79

22 79, Ns Jerusalem Ave.

157.87 ft.E o Wantagh Ave.

Interested parties should appear
at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

Armand A Granito, Chairman
Ed Sutherland, Secretary

D 45532 - 1T - 6/21 - MID

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given,

pursuant to law, that a public
hearing will be held by the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, July 10, 1979, at 10

o&#39;cl a.m. prevailing time, in

the Hearing Room, Town Hall,
East Building, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay, New York for the

purpose of considering an appli-
cation for permission to medily
restrictive covenants as follows:

PETITION OF JOHN W.

MERENDA to modify restrictive
covenants by eliminating the

requirement imposed in

Resolution No. 183-78 which

permits only one sales office on

lots 284 and 287 be eliminated so

that the small sales office on Lot

287 be allowed to stand and to

eliminate the requiremen of the

erection of a fence along the

easterly property line of lot 287,

on the following described

premises: Southeast corner of

Old Country Road and East

Avenue, having a frontage on Old

Country Roa of 176.03 feet anda

frontage on East Avenue of 88.16

feet, Hicksville, New York. Said

premises being identified as

Section 45, Block 66, Lots 284 and

287 on the Land and Tax Ma of
Nassau County. The above

mentioned petition and map
which accompanies it are on file

and may be viewed daily (except
Saturday, Sunday or Holidays)
between the hours of 9:00 a.m.

and 4:45 p.m., prevailing time, at

the office of the Town Clerk. Any
person interested in the subject
matter of the said hearing will be

given an opportunity to be heard

with reference thereto at the time

and plac above designate
TOWN BOARD OF OYSTER

BAY. Joseph Colby, Supervisor.
Ann R. Ocker, Town Clerk.

Dated: May 8, 1979, Oyster Bay,
New York.

D-45341t6 21 MID

was handied about. The question
was to renovate or not to

renovate, but other con-

siderations, such as money and

materials, had to be given to this

project. Recently the news

drifting out of the portals of the

Galileo Lodg is that the face-life

operations will start in a few

weeks. The ‘cosmologists& or

should I say ‘cosmetic surgeons’,
will be’ Pete Massiello, who

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

pursuant to law, that a public
hearing will be held b the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County New York, on

Tuesday, July 10 1979 at 10

o&#39;cl a.m, prevailing time, in
the Hearing Room, Town Hall,
East Building, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay New York, for the

purpose of considering an ap-
plication for permission to

modify restrictive covenant as

follows: PETITION OF 319

JERUSALEM AVENUE LTD.,
for permission to modify restric-
tive covenant and proposes that
the restrictive covenant appear-
ing in Paragraph of a certain

declaration dated August 19 1957

which reads: ‘4. No alcoholic

beverages shall be sold on said

premises except for on the

premises consumption in con-

nection with the service of meals
at tables only, and without any

furnishings which are normally
referred to as a bar,”,
amended to read a follows: ‘4.

N alcoholic beverages shall be
sold on said premises except for

on the premises consumption in

connectio with the operation of a

restaurant.&qu on the following
described property: ALL that

certain plot. piece or parcel of
land situate at Hicksville, Town

’

of Oyster Bay, County of Nassau,
State of New York, which is

bounded and described as

follows: The northeast corner of
Jerusalem Avenue and llth

Street being approximately 124.5

feet by 109.75 feet. Said premises
are also known as Section 46,
Block 290, Lot 1086 on the County
Tax Maps. The above mentioned

petition. and map which ac-

compani it are on file and ma
be viewed daily (except Satur-

day, Sunday‘ or Holidays bet-

ween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and
4:45 p.m., prevailing time, at the

office of the Town Clerk. Any
person interested in the subject
matter of the said hearing will be

given an opportunity to be heard

with reference thereto at the time

and plac above designated.
TOWN BOARD OF OYSTER

BAY. Joseph Colby, Supervisor.
Ann R. Ocker, Town Clerk.

Dated: Ma 8, 1979 Oyster Bay,
Ne York.
D - 4535 1t6. 21 MID

deci d the plans, Anthony
Previte. Mario Tucci and James

Posillico, another member of the

Galileo Lodg who was very
active in the renovation of the
inner quarters of our

organization. These technicians
will remove the scar tissue and
the wrinkies brought on by time

and weather, and soon there will

appear a new face, bright and

shiny and quite beautiful, if I may

say So.

saw the plans and I can attest

to the craftsmanship - the
members mentioned above, and I

certainly can envision what their

expertise will bring forth. The

outside will be attractive and

appealing...and it will make quite
an appearance to the Hicksville

community, to say nothing about
how the members themselves of
this organization feel. The cost of

this renovation pla will cost

around $5000 with roughly $2000

going to labor costs, and $3000

needed to purchas the materials

to be used }Mario Tucci, who will

handle most of the laborious

tasks associated with this

program, is in dire need of

carpenters and helpers. This, I

understand, will help the Galileo

Lodge save a considerable sum of

money. If you - the membership
would like to volunteer, please
dial 931-9351 and ask for Mario or

any of the above-mentioned

names. This is another of the

projects undertaken by our

organization that needs man-

power, So won&# you please help?

For this price, how can you go

Many other (affairs ana
programs started hy the Galileo

Lodge have bee finalized. The
Hawaiian Dance, ‘to be held on

August 25th $1 per person, will
feature a luau, A succulent
sucklin pi will be on the menu,

_an added will be many sweet |
and sour polynesian specialties to ;

wet your appetites. Contact
Teddy Maritti, the chairman, by
dialing 931-9351 and he will fur-
ther inform you of other details.

wrong?
The Columbus Day parad this

year will take place in Oceanside,
Long Island. Ski ‘Monteforte, our
chairman, states the

qualifications for the 1979-1980

Beauty Quee Pagea will ‘in-
clude the fact that applicants will
have to be related to member of
Order and that they will have

;

reached their 17th birthday and
have not exceeded their... 21st

more information on this Parade
will be forthcoming from Skip to

Tony Rrevite.
§

The Ladies Auxiliary is in the

news this week. They announce

that they will hold a Woman’s

Follies, which means that if any
member (male or female) can

sing, dance, tell jokes or play a

musical instrument (or even

perform in any manner), kindly |
contact Jo-Ann’ Wallick (OV 1-

8428), the chairwoman, or Joe

Lappano, a member of the
Galileo Lodge who is assisting

her. This sounds like another
(Continued on Page’17)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of

Hicksville Union Free School
District of the Town of Oyster

Bay, Nassau County, New York
(in accordance with Section 103 of

Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) here invites
the. submission of sealed bids on

Oil Burner Service 1979 ’ 80: 9 for

use in the Schools of the District.
Bids will be received until 2:00

P.M. on the 1 da of July, 1979 in
the Purchasing Office at the

Administration Building on

Division Avenue at 6th Street,
Hicksville, New York, at which

~ time and place all bids will be

publicly opened
Specifications and bid form

may be obtained at the Pur-

chasing Office, Administration

Building, Division Avenue at 6th

Street, Hicksville, New York.
The Board of Education

reserves the right to reject all
bids and to award the contract to

other than the lowest bidder for

any reason deemed in the best

interest of the District. Any bid
submitted will be binding for

forty-five (45) days subsequent to

the date of bid opening.
BOARD OF EDUCATION

HICKSVILLE UNION FREE

SCHOOL DISTRICT
Town of Oyster Bay,

Nassau Count
New York

Marie C. Egan,
District Clerk

D 4537 - 1T - 6/21 - MID
Dated June 13 1979

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE.TO

BIDDERS
The Board of Education of|

Hicksville Union Free School
District of the Town of Oyster,

Bay, Nassau County, New York:
(in accordance wit Section 103 of.

Article 5-A of the Genera
Municipal Law) hereby invites
the submission of sealed bids on

Fuel Oil 1979 / 80:10 for use in the

Schools of the District. Bids wil

be received until 2:00 P.M. on the

12 day of July, 1979 in the Pur-

chasing

-

Office at the
Administration Building on”

Division Avenue at 6th Street
Hicksville, New York, at which

ime arid place all bids will be

publicly opened .

Specifications and bid form!

may be obtained at the Pur-

chasing Office, Administration

Building, Division Avenue at 6th

Street, Hicksville, New York.

The Board .of Education
reserves .the right to reject all

bids and to award the contract to

other than the lowest bidder for

any reason deemed in the best

intere of the District. Any bid *

submitted will be binding for

forty-five (45) days subseque to}
_

the dat of bid opening.

6c6 “bz oun “Aepsuny. — Q1VH3H M3IANIV1d/ GIW — St e6eg

BOARD OF EDUATION |
..

HICKSVILLE UNION FREE
. SCHOOL DISTRICT

Town of Oyster Bay,
, Nassau County

New York
Marie C. Egan,

District Clerk
D 4536 - 1T - 6/21 - MID

Dated June 13 1979 +

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE That a application has been mad to the Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster
Ba by the following parties for permission to operate tow cars upo the public highway of the Town

of Oyster Bay: ;

NAME
LOCATION OF NO. OF. foeat

ADDRESS
TERMINAL TOW CARS

Circle Service Broadway & Bethpage Broadway & (n ;

Center Corp. Rd., Hicksville, N.Y. Bethpage Rd: Additional.

Hicksville, (Unre- ‘

N.Y. stricted)

David A Vella 33 Whitman Ave. 90 Underhill (2)
dba Syosset NY Blvd. Unr

Guardian Towing 1179 Syosset NY

=

-
stricted

Arguments in writing setting fort reasons why the Tow Cle
convenience and necessity requires the licensing of said vehicl

Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster Ba at he office at the Town Hall, Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay,

PUBLIC NOTICE

Ne York, on or before the 2nd da of July, 1979.

DATED: June 15, 1979

Oyster Bay, New York

k should or should not find that public
le as a tow car may be filed with the

ANN R. OCKER
TOWN CLERK

D-45331t6 21 MID



The Parkway Community
Church, 95 Stewart Avenue.

Hicksville, has openings
available for summer daily
Vacation Bible School, Nursery
(three years) through sixth

grade. The dates are July 9

Vacation Bible School
through July 20, from 9:30 a.m. to

12 noon, Monday through Friday.
The deadline for registration is

Friday, June 29. There is no

registration fee.
Call the church office, 938-1233

for information

4H SERVES OUR COM-

MUNITY: On Saturday, June

9th, members of 4H. their leaders
and friends, raked and.cjeaned up
JFK Memorial Park and con-

tinued down the west side of

Broadway to Old Country Rd. ¥nd

removed th litter.

Participating in this service

were members, Margaret
Schreiber, Jeanine McCrann,

CSTE SSSI TT ccc ees ete ees

Debbie Mahon, Scott

O&#39;Callagha Elizabeth Cariese.

Kelly O&#39;Callagh Elizabeth

Volino, Patricia Chatterton,&

DR. ROBERT L. WOLLMAN Eileen Chatterton, Karilyn
f Ayers, Cathy Bennett; leaders

PODIATRIST were Clara Bennett, Jane E.

FOOT SPECIALIST Schreiber, Paula Mahon, and

Don O&#39;Callagh friends were

Jessica and John Mahon,nd Mr.

and Mrs. Chatterton.
Office Hours ..This program was in con-

176 JER
Z a +

Be e eet ai eee Ne junction with the efforts of the

u Hicksville Beautification

Committee.

TEL. 796-3332
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The hemorrhoidal product
hospitals use!

oa

. 2500 hospitals across the

country use TUCKS&qu for

relief of e itching, burning, irritation
vaginal i

.

due to hemorrhoids!

TUCKS
SHOULDN&#39;T YOU?

Pre Moistened Pads

dHygie Cleansing acuen a
thing cooling temporst

q het Olexternal rectal of

|
a Ae H

PARKE- 00 °°

TUCKS

n 09
- AUSTIN DRUG
349 NEW YORK AVE. « HUNTINGTON $
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WILLIAM J. FAIRHURST
William J Fairhurst of

Plainview died on June 6 He was

the husband of Helen: father of

William, father-in-law of Cathy:
grandfather of Scott, Brian and

Gregory. H is also survived by
his sister, Joan Erickson

He reposed at the Thomas F
Dalton Funeral Home.
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was at Our

Lady of Mercy R.C

|

Churchand
interment followed in St Charles

Cemetery
MICHAEL TURTURRO

Michael Turturro of Hicksville
died on June 6. He was the
husband of the late Sarafina:
father of Vincent, Anthony, and

Joseph; brother of Sabina Tur-
turro. Seven grandchildren also
survive.

GALILEO LODGE

(Continued from Pag 15)

.

pleasant evening. and the Ladies

Auxiliary has the reputation of

going all out to produce affairs

and functions that promise goo
times and pleasant enjoyment

Help is still needed for the

Lodge’s Bingo and Las Vegas
sessions. We cannot emphasize
enoug the financial importance
of these activities to the growth.
stability and future of our

organization. Bingo help it is

said, seems to be dwindling even

more than usual. The Lodge does

not ask or require really that

much in the area of assistance

and help - all it asks is that you
contribute a little as one hour for

|

only one night a week in some

cases. This is not asking for too

much, and it certainly doesn&#

appear to be strenuous or taxing
Remember that the Galieo Lodg
cannot survive if the membership

does not aid in its quest for

manpower

He reposed at the Vernon C

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd.. Hicksville Mass of
the Christian Burial was at Holy
Family R.C. Church and

_

in-

terment followed in St. Charles
Cemetery

WILLIAM T. WEST
A former resident of Hicksville,

William T. West, 63 of Riverhead
died on June 12. He was the
husband of Lillian; father of
Gloria Flynn and Doreen
Pedersen; son of Mrs. Grace
West; and brother of Joseph

Prayer service was Thurs.,
June 14 at Tuthil Funeral Home,
Riverhead. The Funeral Mass

was June 15 at St. John’s R.C
Church and interment was held in
Pinelawn Memorial Park.

HELEN L. SORENSEN
Helen L. Sorensen of Hicksville

died on June 16. She was the wife
of Andrers; mother .of Gene:
sister of John Platt. She is also

survived by five grandchildren.
She repose at the Thomas F

Dalton Funeral Home.
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was at St

Ignatius R.C. Church and in-

terment follawed in Holy Rood

Cemetery
WALTER H. MAXEY

Walter H. Maxey of Hicksville
died on June 15. He was the

lure cea

Phe smallest of details.

LEVITTOW
2786 Hempstead Tpke.

ai

HICKSVILL
47 Jerusalem Ave

“Wagner

ANFuneral Homes Inc.

isnot forgotten’

NE HYD PARK

-

931- 0262
125 Hillside Ave.

WILLISTON PARK
ALD WINNS Ave

Obituaries ——

husband of Charlotte ‘nee

Maluchnik!:, father of Florence

Halleran, Walter, Bryan and

Kathleen Maxey. He is also

survived by nine grandchildren
He repose at the Henry J

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd. Hicksville Requiem Mass
was at Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church, the Rev. Dominic

Ciannella officiating. Interment

was in Plain Lawn Cemetery.
FREDERICK A, SCHOPPMANN

Frederick A. Schoppmian of
Plainview died on June 15 He

was the husband of Catherine:
father of Frederick P. and Robert

J.; brother of Dorothy Berberick
Four grandchildren also survive.

He repose at the Vernon C
Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville. Mass of
the Christian Busial was at Our

Lady of Mercy R.C. Church and
interment followed in Pinelawn
Memorial Park

MILTON HEIMAN

Milton Heiman of Bethpage
died on June 13 He was a Postal

Employee, Hicksville
Distribution Center. He was the

husband of the late Esther (nee
Balkon); father of Harrison.

©

He. repose at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home. Newbridge
Rd.. Hicksville. Cremation was

held at Washington Memorial

Park.

FLORAL PARK
29 Attantic Ave

Rev. Stammel Receives Honora
The Rev. Edward H Stammel,

pastor of Grace Lutheran Church

in St. Petersburg, was awarded

the honorary degree of Doctor of

Laws (LL.D.) at commencement

exercises of Concordia College,
Bronxville, New York, May 25

Dr. Stammel was honored as

“pastor, builder, friend of

education” by the 97-year-old
liberal arts college of the

Lutheran Church-Missouri

Synod He was cited specifically
for his work with Concordia

Collegiate Institute Alumini,

Valparaiso University, Long
Island Lutheran Hig School, The

American Lutheran Publicity
Bureau, the Commission on

Homi

“COMPARE YOUR WITH OURS
Brin In Your Homeowner Policy And This Ad

W Will Quote You On Ou

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

16 E. Old COuntry Rd., Hicksville OV 1-1313

Degre
Church Literature of the LC-MS, |

among other memberships,
directcrsbins and, committee

service.

Sinc moving to Florida, Dr.

Stamme has continued his in-
terest in Christian education and

among other services is a

member of the-board of directors
of Lutheran High School of

PinellasCounty.

.

| :

A native of Yonkers, New York,
Dr. Stammel graduated from
both Concordia Preparatory
School and Concordia Junior

Colege. While pastor of Trinity
Church, Hicksville, New York, he
continued ‘graduat study

|

at
Biblical Seminary in New York.

i

Policy - SPECIAL FORM

FANCI

15 easy-to

16-0z. bottle

Reg
2°

ROUX
-FULL’

The Worry-
Temporary
Color Rinse.

-use

beautiful shades

Grey- ...

Grey- ..
Blonde-Toning ..

21

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATINGLSASTORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TION CALL (516) 997-3200 *

12 oz.

Reg 2.63

17

baud anteci —

ontitatuient
i

Ss
co =

Seo

(ee

1Reg. 3.09

Furrabar ots Neadac he

ang congestir Without

antihistamines

3Oratiets

30
99

Reg. 10.95

ALL ALL

TYPES ro
TYPES

4 oz. w ono
f

: 7 oz.ss 1

|

Sae

8 oz.

2.69
9

Rog 2.69,

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSASTORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CAL (516) 997-3200

SERVICED BY LARDREW

Hempstead Sundries
242 Post Avenue

Westbury

G.F. Discount

239 Fulton Ave.

Hempstead
.

Inco Discount

23 Montauk Highway
Blue Point

e
Lees Drug ‘

160 Tulip Ave.

Floral Park

Al Losek

1205 Deer Par Ave.

North Babylon

Al Losek
72 Cabot Street
West Babylon

Midville Chemists

225 Post Avenue’

Westbury

Miller Place Phey.
Echo and Sulvan

Miller Place

Port Beauty Supply
20 Main Street
Pt. Washington

Port.Chemists
65 Main Street
Pt. Washington

eiqwta |je |
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Getting the gas to get to work

may get tougher every week but

31,160 employees of 11 Nassau

County firms may lick the

problem b ridesharing.
The 11 firms will receive

citations June 20 from COunty
Executive Francis T. Purcell for

their outstanding cooperation
with the Nassau Planning Com-
mission in setting up ridesharing
programs for their workers.

Organized ridesharing saves

money for the employees and

helps reduce gasoline con-
sumption on Long Island,’

said. ‘These 11 com-

panies are to be commended for

their community spirit in

fostering energy conservation

even before gasoline shortage
developed.”

Ridesharing includes car-

pooling and transportation by
company-owned buses and vans

Grumman Corp. in Bethpage,
for exampl is operating six

vans in a pilot peow Sperry
Corp in Lake Success now has

eight vans and expects to add 12

mor by the end of July. The vans

pic up employees at their homes

in the morning and return them

there at night. Som firms are

operating buses. All the firms

help their employees organize
carpools.

Under the U.S. Emergency
Highway Energy Conservation

.

Ride Sharin
Act. the Nassau County&#
Planning Commission received a

$260,000-federal grant for a 30-

month program to promot ride-

sharing among Long Island
firms. The program began in

November, 1976, and has been

given a six-month extension to

November, 1979 The program is

supervised by the New York

State Department of Tran-

sportation

The commission contacted all
Nassau County firms with more

than 250 employees, as well as

many smaller firms, offering
advance publicity, employee
questionnaires, flyers, posters
and bumper stickers to en-

courage ridesharing. Informa-
tion obtained from the question-
naires was fed into a computer in

Albany to match up employees
living within square-mile areas

so that they could set up carpools.

Purcell noted that, except
among the 11 companies being
cited, interest had been minimal

initially, but that the program
has begu booming in the past
three months as a result of

soaring gasoline prices and long
lines at gas pumps. ‘‘Many more

firms and individuals are now

calling the Planning Commission
for. information ahout ride-

sharing.’ the county executive

added.

Read Th Legal

Kutztown, Pa. - “Going, going
three lime, once; three limes,

twice... dnd sold.”
It&# Larry Bomberger’s fast-

pace pitch booming our over his
afternoon auction al the annual

Pennsylvania Dutch  Fotk

Festival, arousing the audience,

stirring up interest in anything
from buckets to basins, and

sending bargain-seekers merrily
on their way

Larry will return for his 14th

year at this summer&#39; 30th
Festival. June 30 thru July 7, with

ems for every taste, many
bringing nostalgic glimpses into

the years of long ago.
The Kutztown Folk Festival,

started back in 1949, is a

celebration of the Pennsylvania
Dutch way of life; it’s aim |o kee
the traditions and beliefs of these

Folk Festival
sturdy folks alive and well.

An in the Pennsylvania Dutch

country, auctions are a definite

way of life, with auctions for
horses, farms, lands, and
household goods, scheduled all

through the year. Larry is a

professional auctioneer as well as

a skilled appraiser, a collector of

early American Furniture and

Stiegel glass His return to the
Festival each year is a busman’s

holiday, for he operates his own

business in Manheim, a small
town not far from Lancaster

Another Festival oldtimer,
Bummy (LeMar) Bumbaugh
noted for his antique books an
paraphernalia too numerous to

list, is dusting off his ‘rare’

collector&#3 items, prior to opening
his Festival Book Store.

Pennsylvania Plain Dutch

pageantry will be in strong
evidence this year with two daily
performances of The Amish

Wedding, the Amish Barn-

raising, and the pageant, ‘The

Shunning’’, which reveals both
sad and happ times in the lives
of these “plainest of the Plain

People.”

Food, quilts, crafts, games for
children, butchering and a

country kitchen in full swing are

all high in this summer&#39; Festival
attractions.
Soon the Heidelberg band will

be playin dancers will be
swinging their partners on the
hoe-down stage, and the Penn-
sylvani Dutch will be ‘“druff-

warding” (awaiting) to greet old
friends from all over

...

4-H Achievement Day
and the Indian Lore Presentation’ Robert Jahn, Carolyn, Chin,Central Nassau Council

completed another busy and
successful year. The annual
achievement day was held at the

Lutheran Church of Our Savior.
On display were projects com-

pleted during the year b the 30

4H Clubs of Mineola, Garden

City, New Hyde Park, Roslyn
Heights. Albertson, East
Williston and Hempstead. In
addition the Senior Teen Club and

JuniowHigh Teen Club presented
their projects for judging. Emily
Dowbak, Mistress of Ceremonies,

opened the Awards Night
Program with th presentation of
colors b ‘The Blockbusters’.
The dress revue directed by
Susan Grosch and Carolyn Chin

under the leadership of Robert
Jahn with the ‘‘Mineola
Mustangs& was thoroughly en-

joyed b everyone. Th following
awards were presented:

JHT Cultural Experience:
Eileen O&#39;Callah Joe Galante,
Kenneth Kirschner, Donna
McGuiness

Albany Trip: Richard Jahn,
Paula Andreas, Tim Keane,
Mary Jane Dougherty.

Teen Weekend: Nancy
McGuiness, Susan Chin

Leader Lab: Susan Grosch,
Keith Leno.

Camp Arnot: Jeanne
Killcommons.

Washington Cit. Shortcourse:

Carol Grosch.

Each club was presented with
their certificates of membership
club seals and pins by Lyn Let-
tieri and Dorothy Benjami and
news reporter pins were given by
Grace Jah to those contributing

or more articles for the Centra]
Nassau 4H Newsletter during the

year:

Nancy Brunet. Ann Marie
Leshkowick, Michael Gallo,

Jennifer, Larkin, Mary
Stryjewski, Nicole Truncaie and
Kenneth Hill. Robert Jahn re-

ceived the Dorothy P. Flint

Leadership Award.

fiepe hacen 1g

S A

Herald &

Tribunes

W 1-140
Beacons

Iv 3-4100

ALTERATIONS CARPENTRY HOME IMPROVEMENTS HOUS FOR SALE PHOTOGRAPHY

DENNIS LANG SIDING CO. CENTERPORT -N. of 25A, CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY
DRESSMAKING CARPENTRY Vinyl Siding Harborfield School District. Commercial Legal Advertis-
ALTERATIONS e Aluminum Siding Low upkeep, wooded lot. 3 ing Wedding Modeling

Experts on Tailoring, Pant CARPENTRY OF @ Roofing bedroom hillside home. “Photography or All Occa-

Suits, Coats, Dresses, ALL TYPES a Family room, 1&#3 baths, fire- sions’ Steve Orlando 486-

Sea Cov —

© Anderson Windows place. Low taxes, low 60’. 7723, 481-2842
= Exc. con Princ. onl 757-I 6114 INTERIOR-EXTERIOR|

||

20 Doors - windows sl (ey |_PLUMBING & HEATING

ALARMS
NO JOB Saison

FOR SALE....$79,990
Ron Baumgart, Plumbing,

TOO SMALL ® Finished Basements
NORTHPORT VILLAGE ae Licensed, 938-

HOME & BUSINESS alarm

systems. Fire and Burglary
Protection.. All types. Free

Estimates. Deal direct and

save. Call us at 667-117 (c)

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING

B
MASTER HOMES

DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN

,

FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5.4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve.

ALUMINUM
SIDING

FULLY INSULATED
Roofing e Gutters e Leaders

Storm Windows & Doors

“A NAME YOU CAN TRUST”
Lic. 118268700

AUTO FOR SALE

1962 Chevie School Bus, full

size, 6 cyls. New battery and
carborator. Low mileage

needs brake work. Good
condition. $800. Call 483-6330

(ec

DRIVE CAREFULLY

J. BATCHELOR
N.CLL. Na. 17115900004

N_5-0022

GUITAR LESSONS

GUITAR LESSONS
Interested in really learning

how to play the guitar? All

levels taught. Call Jake or

Patrick Cummings. 731-7280,

evenings. (Cc)

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing service.

Busy Bee Lie No

H1501210000 WE8- 5980

JOHN J. FREY Associates
One of Long Island&# largest

aluminum siding and roofing
contractors. Lic.H3302000000

Free estimates 922-0797

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanics’ prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders
New roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

9-35
a

__HO MAINTENANCE
.

CLEANUPS: Yards.

basements, attics, garages
Rubbish removed , Light
trucking refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates

WE1-8190

o Masonry and Brickwork

485-2343

Spring Clean-Ups. Compete
lawn care. Call John 921-

2996. (c)

HELP WANTED

HEAD CUSTODIAN-
JUNIOR H.S

Requirements
1.) Resident of Nassau

County
2.) Knowledge of building
cleaning practices, supplies
and equipment.
3.) Experience as a super-

visor of custodians and
cleaners

4.) Two years of satisfactory
experience in building

cleaning and maintenance
activities with at least year

as a working supervisor.
5.) Ability to pass the Civil

Service Competitive
Examination for Head

Custodian I.

Salary based on

qualifications and ex-

perience. Send letter of

application and references
to:

Dr. Dwayne C Poll. Asst

Supt
Uniondale Public Schools,
Goodrich St.. Uniondale, N.Y

11553

Applications must be

received by Jafy 5, 1979. An

equal opportunity employer

(no. of 25A), gardener’s
paradise; ‘secluded acre on

dead end; large automated

greenhouse; woods, shrubs,
flowers galore; walk to

harbor, shops, well

preserved house -- 4

bedrooms, center-hall, eat-in,
modern kitchen: louvered

porch, sewers, low taxes,
Private, by appointment 261-

7845 (c)

INSULATION

SUDDENLY INSULATION

can mean. savings. of
thousands on heating bills.
Insulation is cheape than oil.

Free estemates. Established

1963. Lic. No. H 19001600
Gary Insulation 938-4260.

PAINTING EXTERIOR

STEVE KREMPA

Interior, Painting, Decorating
and Wallpaper Removal

842-1299

PRACTICAL NURSING

VEEB - School of Practical

Nursing will start a tuition

program Septembe 13, 1979.

Testing will take place on

Tuesdays and Thursdays
during the month of June and

July. Approved for Basic
Grants, Student loans, V.A.
For further information call
(516) 292-9292, Ext: 9(C)

FRANK V.

PANZARINO
Licensed

Plumbing e Heatin
“Your local Plumber”
44 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

IV 9-6110

Repair, service, alterations,

cesspools, bathroom

remodeling, save - solar-hot

water, custom vanities all

work guaranteed. Botto Bros

Plumbing & Heating Con-

tractors Inc. Showroom 128

Woodbury Rd. Hicksville 935-

2900.

REAL ESTATE

LISTINGS WANTED. If you
are looking to sell or buy a

house call AVON REALTY
921-7130.

‘Network of Homes”

TYPEWRITERS

Ask tor special value on

typewriter table with light.
Regular Value $25.00 now

$15.00 with any typewriter
cleaning job cost $15.00.

MODERN BRANDS

2086 Front St

East Meadow, NY 794-4331
(New Portable Electric

typewriters for sale
discounts.)
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Richard Joseph Rogers. son of

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Roger of

Peg Ct.. HICKSVILLE, has

graduate from the U.S. Mer-

chant Marine Academy. He was

presente with a Thirs Assistant

Engineers merchant marine

license.

Lennis Giansante, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Giansante of

Lee Ave., HICKSVILLE, has

been named to the Dean&# List at

Mt. St. Mary College.

Barbara Jeanne Gentile, of

Diane Ct.. PLAINVIEW, has

received a Bachelor of Science

degree from Purdue University.

Re 2”

Suzanne Infantino, daughter of

Dr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Infan-

tino of HICKSVILLE, has been

awarded a Bachelor of Arts

degree in English from Elmira

College.

Richard Alan Hoffman, of

Winthrop Rd., PLAINVIEW, has

graduated with a bachelor of arts

degree
,

in Chemistry and

Sociology, cum laude, from Case
Western University.

Henry J. Menglei of Larch St.,
HICKSVILLE, has been named

to the honor roll at Butler

University.

For more dramatic

sun lightening

afar

Sun Lightuner

for Hair

47 FL O0

4.7 (ez)

AIM TOOTHPASTE

WITH FLORIDE 8.292. 2

Reg 2.50

Douglas Paul Lobel, son dt Mr.

and Mrs. Erwin Lobel of Lilac
Lane, HICKSVILLE, was

awarded a bachelor of arts

degree in political science from

Haverford College.

Nancy B. Laub, of Ivy Ct.

PLAINVIEW, was awarded a

Bachelor of Science degree in

Nursing at Alfred University. She

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Mitchell Laub.

Linda A. Duffy, daughter of

Mr. and MrséJosep M. Duffy of

Vincent Rd., HICKSVILLE, has

been included in the 1978-79

Summer of Fu Schedul
Arts and crafts, painting in-

struction, picnics, dancing,
sports tournaments, a boat trip
and days at the beach are just
some of the activities that Town

of Oyster Bay senior citizens can

enjoy as part of a six week

summer program.
ney

Town Councilman Salvatore R.

Mosca announced that the

program, which is being spon-
sored by the Senior Citizen

Services Division of the

Department of community

editio of ‘Who&#3 Who Among
Students In American Univer-

sities and Colleges.’ She is a

recent graduate of SUNY,
Farmingdale.

Services, will begi the week of

July 2nd. It will offer a special ©

day each week at each of the four
community parks; Plainview-Old «

Bethpage (Monday), Bethpag
(Tuesday),
(Wednesday)” and Marjore R.
Post (Friday). Seniors not

residing in one of the community
|

park districts may obtain a

special pass for the program b
calling 922-5800 ext. 294.

Thursday will be a day at th
beach for all program par-
ticipants. Buses will leave senior

_

citizen housing complexes and
parks for either Hempstead

Harbor or Nassau: Beach.

Registraiton for beach days and

other special trips will be held.

The

PL CONDITIONER

Sun Lightener
for Hair

4.7 FL. OZ. a

a (ez

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI- H

]
i

i

f

J

PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TIONCALL (516) 997-3200 f

Syosset- ~
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Lynda Nosth Scotti

796-1286 Around Our Towns °:-&quot;

Sis and Bernard Wesnofske are

extremely proud of their son.

Jeff, who recently graduated
from New Hampshire U The
Wesnofske&#3 travelled to New

Hampshire for the graduation
ceremonies. Jeff received his

B.A. in business management.
H is planning to attend graduate
school in the fall. Good luck, Jeff

Recent from Port

Jervis, were

HICKSVILLITES Pat and Jean

Cunningham’s son, Kevin, his

wife, Debbie, and their daughter
Erin. In addition to the ex-

citement and happiness of the

occasion (Mother&#3 Day), Erin&#3

first tooth mad its appearance to

the delight of her parents and

grandparents.

visitors

NY,

Cee,
WY gy a5

Rt. 107. Hicksville

SUNDAY, JUNE 24.

KINGS
WED. - THURS. JUNE 27 - 28

PAT O&#39; & JOHN MURPH

FRI. JUNE 22 & SAT. 23

AND

Kim Fico, Mayfair Lane,
HICKSVILLE, celebrated her

birthday on June 17 Kim is a

student at Old Country Road
School. She lives with her

parents, Tom and Evelyn Fico
and sister, Laurie, and brother,
Tommy, Jr. Happy birthday,
Kim

.

The HICKSVILLE Holy Family
Seventh Grade Basketball team

was invited to the East Norwich
Kiwanis Club to relate some of

their experiences during a recent

trip they made to Florida to

compete with local Tampa
basketball teams. Both the East
Norwich and the Syosset Kiwanis

Clubs contributed funds towards
this trip to help defray some of
the expenses. The boys had a

PADDY

FARREL

With Music

By The

xwe

— THE DRUIDS

i
OPE TUES. JULY

i
BUSINESSMAN LUNCH MON. - FRI.

DINNER SERVED WEDNESDAY — SUNDAY

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED:

DRUIDS

—_—

marvelous time --

and lost one. The team&#3 coach,

Joseph Trapp and three mem-

bers of the team, David Smyth,
Steven Allgeier and Michael

Magee, along with Micahel&#3 dad,
Joe Magee, were all guests of Ed

Hauser, president of the East
Norwich Kiwanis Club.

Angelina and Peter Hock, long-
time HICKSVILLE residents,

told us their grandson, Andrew
Walker, graduated from BOCES

and Hicksville H.S. Andrew
works in Oyster Bay for a firm
that repairs various motors for
boats, lawn mowers, etc. H will
continue his employment with

this firm on a full time basis now

that he has graduated. In honor of
the occasion of his graduation,
Andrew&#3 family held a party for
him. Congratulations to you and

success in your future endeavors.

Carolyn Fischer of W. Nicholai
- Street and Barbara Dougherty of

Sugg Lane, HICKSVILLE have
returned from a week’s vacation

in San Juan, Puerto Rico. They
had a fabulous time. In addition
to visiting various tourist sites,
they went sail boat cruising,
snorkeling, swimming and sight-

The Spring Arts Festival was

held at Queen of the Rasary
Academy in Amityville. Gerri

Goffrey of Briggs St.,
HICKSVILLE, has four of her

works choser to be shown.

Congratulations Gerri!

PLAINVIEW residents, Grace
Rodona, Marge Agresti and

Peggy Doheny, were recently
honored by the Board of Direc-
tors of Central General Hospital
for their volunteer work at the

Hospital. Grace has donated 1,00
hours of her time; Marge has
donated 2,200 hours and Peggy

has donated 3,500 hours.

they won one,

Chamber of Commerc
Dinner Danc

‘

By Carole Wolf

The Hicksville Chamber of
Commerce held its installation
dinner-dance at Antun&#39 on

Tuesday evening, June 19th.

Approximately 100 guests
gathered by o&#39;cl when the
Chamber&#39 Executive Secretary,
Sieg Widder took the podium and
beg the festivities.

The new officers came forward

as they were called and gladly
accepted the duties of their new

office. President Vernon C.

Wagner, Vice-President Con-
stance C. Clarke, Secretary
James A Fyfe and Treasurer
David Plimley were sworn in for

the 1979-1980 year by ‘Uncle’
Frank Chlumsky. ‘Uncle’ Frank

was in rare form as he charged
th officers to their duty.

He also installed. Kenneth

Barnes, Bernhard Bruns, Robert
M Schiffer, Edward J. Johnson
and Lawrence C. McCaffrey toa

three year seat on the Board of
Directors.

Engaged - Mr. & Mrs. George 0.

Urgo, 15 Magenta Street in

Hicksville, announce the

engagement of their daughter
Darlene Jean, to Mr. William C.

Deveney, son of Mr. & Mrs.

William Deveney of Carle Place.
.-Miss Urgo is a graduate of Our

Lady of Mercy Academy in

Syosset, and attended St. Francis

College of Loretto, Pa. The bride-
to-be holds a bachelor of science

degree in special education from
Southern Conn State College in

New Haven, Conn. Darlene is

Presently employed at St

Christophers in Seacliff where
she works with retarded children.
Darlene was employed formerly

vern wagner, Chamber&#39 new

president took the floor and said
that he intended to d all that he
could for the Chamber. And when
times get rough he intends to call
on those with experience, like
‘Uncle’ Frank.

Sieg Widder announced

a

little
later in the evening that Shiela
Noeth had to leave, because she

was being honored by the Knights
of Columbus with their Com-

munity Service Award.
As the night drifted on and

couples danced the night away,
the Chamber ended its fifty-
fourth year. ‘It was begun as a

non-partisan, non-sectarian

organization of business men to

promote the commercial, in-
dustrial and civic interests of the

community of Hicksville. ‘This
chamber&q feels that more can be

accomplished by working
togethe for a common .purpose
than by individual effort.” And it
is still working, ‘‘For a Better

Community.”

of Retarded Children as a unit
leader at Camp Catskill for the

severely retarded. She also

taught CCD to retarded children
in her parish. Her student

teaching experiences were with
the emotionally disturbed,
physically handicapped and
trainable mentally retarded.

Mr. Deveney is a graduate of
Carle Place High School and
attended Nassau Community

College in Garden City. He is

employed as a computer operator
with Avis in the World

Headquarter Building in Garden

City.
-.A September 1979 wedding is

planned at Our Lady of Mercy RC

by The Association For The Help Church in Hicksville.

(
« RETIREMENT PARTY

@ PRIVATE PARTY

7 , SHOWER PARTY
“

@ ENGAGEMENT PARTY

Vf Y * REUNION PARTY
&

= 3 hrs.

COMPLETE $7. sen
+ TaxCATERING

MON. — THURS.

FACILITIES
JeareRE DULeHURLED Sane 0V1-3300

244 OLD COUNTRY RD., HICKSVILLE

Enjo the friendly atmosphere at B EA U TY,

een” BERLE Y

|
SALON

We Look Forward i
To Seeing You...

11 WEST MARIE ST.

935-9759 © 822-3486
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